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Despite this activity, walking in Milwaukee can 
be challenging, particularly when crossing 
streets. People walking are exposed to high 
vehicle speeds, dangerous and uncomfortable 
crossings, and drivers that rarely yield. 
Additionally, in recent years, there has been a 
signifi ant in rease in fatal pedestrian rashes

These conditions are not unlike those 
experienced by people bicycling in Milwaukee 
25 years ago. However, that began to change in 

 ith the adoption of the it s first bi le 
plan. That plan, and a 2010 update, led to a 
consistent focus on and investment in improving 
bicycling conditions throughout Milwaukee. This 
support for bicycling has paid off: there has 
been a 300 percent increase in the rate of people 
bicycling in the City, while the rate of bicycle 
crashes has fallen 75 percent.

u h li e the it s first bi le plan  this lan 
presents an opportunity to build on Milwaukee’s 
comprehensive pedestrian network, and improve 
the safety and comfort of people walking in 
Milwaukee.

Who is a Pedestrian?
Everyone in Milwaukee is a pedestrian. This 
includes people walking, running, or using a 
wheelchair or other mobility device. It includes 
people going to work and school, jogging, 
shopping, catching the bus, or walking to their 
car. The term “walking” as used in this document 
includes all of these forms of travel, for all 
purposes, and by all people.

1. Introduction
Milwaukee is a great place to walk. Every day, residents and visitors make 
millions of walking trips to run errands, travel to school and work, access 
transit and personal vehicles, exercise and stay healthy, and enjoy the 
outdoors. In many parts of the City, sidewalks are bustling, crosswalks are 
full, and paths and trails are frequently used by people walking and jogging. 

I love walking in Milwaukee,  
being outdoors and in control. I can 
decide for myself where to go, and I 

don’t need anything to do it!

—Survey Participant
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Plan Documents
Substantial research about conditions for people walking in Milwaukee was 
conducted as part of this planning process. This work is summarized in this 
document, and is also presented as a series of detailed whitepapers on the 
following topics:

• Pedestrian Safety in Milwaukee

• Driver Yielding to Pedestrians

• Pedestrian Count Estimation

• Public Engagement and Survey of Public Attitudes Toward Walking in 
Milwaukee

Results and conclusions from these whitepapers are used throughout this 
document to support the recommendations of the Plan.

Milwaukee Quick Facts
Incorporated: 
January 31, 1846
Area: 
96.48 square miles8

Population: 
595,3519

Paved Streets: 
1,424 miles10

National Walk Score Rank: 
24 of 100 largest cities11

% of Workers Commuting on Foot:
5%

Figure 1. City of Milwaukee major streets
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Why Walkability?
Walkability refers to how friendly a place is 
for walking and includes providing spaces 
where people feel safe walking, supporting 
opportunities to make meaningful trips by foot, 
and creating an environment where people 
choose to walk because it is convenient, 
accessible, and enjoyable. Walkability also 
implies accessibility—the ability of people of 
various abilities and ages to safely navigate the 
pedestrian system.

Walkability is important because at some 
point of each trip, everyone walks. Every trip 
in a car, on a bus, or by bike starts and ends 
with a walk. Improving walkability can result in 
signifi ant i pro e ents in publi  health  safet  
and economic well-being of a community. In 
recent decades, a large body of research has 
de onstrated an  of the benefits of al ing  

hese benefits are su ari ed belo

Choice and Mobility
Walking is an essential means of transportation. 
For many people, it is the most convenient 
and most reliable form of travel, especially 
for short trips. Milwaukee’s sidewalks present 
opportunities for people to walk daily and 
provide generally good access to schools, bus 
stops, places of employment, and commercial 
areas. Walking is also the easily combined with 
other forms of travel such as transit or driving. 

People in Milwaukee should have travel and 
recreational choices. Walking is the most basic 
means of transportation and people need the 
option of walking to as many places as possible 
to apitali e on its benefits  eople in the nited 
States are becoming increasingly aware of these 
benefits and are e pressing a preferen e to li e 
in neighborhoods with walkable connections to 
local businesses. According to a 2013 survey 
undertaken by the National Realtors Association, 

 per ent of adults in the  fa or al able  
mixed-use neighborhoods, and almost two thirds 
of adults between 18 and 35 report a desire 
to drive less if other transportation options 
were available.1 Because of these preferences, 
providing mixed-use, walkable neighborhoods can 
help Milwaukee meet the needs of its residents 
and compete nationally to attract new residents.

The Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA)
The ADA became law in 1990. The ADA is a 
civil rights law that prohibits discrimination 
against individuals with disabilities in all 
areas of public life, including jobs, schools, 
transportation, and all public and private 
places that are open to the general public.

Relevant to this Plan, the ADA provides 
spe ifi  standards for the design of 
pedestrian facilities including sidewalks 
and curb ramps to ensure accessibility. 
These requirements are typically triggered 
whenever a street or sidewalk has a major 
repair or reconstruction.

Proposed Guidelines for 
Pedestrian Facilities in the Public 
Right-of-Way (PROWAG) - 2011
PROWAG provides accessibility guidelines 
for the design, construction, and alteration 
of pedestrian facilities in the public right-of-
way. The guidelines ensure that sidewalks, 
pedestrian street crossings, pedestrian 
signals, and other facilities for pedestrian 
circulation are readily accessible to and 
usable by people with disabilities. PROWAG 
has not been formally adopted, and its 
guidance is not required, but it provides best 
practices for accommodating people with 
disabilities on pedestrian facilities. Photo by Amy Oeth
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For many people in Milwaukee, walking 
is the main or exclusive means of travel. 
Approximately 5 percent of workers in the 
City of Milwaukee commute by walking.2 The 
percentage is likely much higher since it does 
not include many seniors, children, or people 
who do not work. In fact, 22 percent of the 
population of Milwaukee—approximately 
133,000 people—is under the age of 15.3 
Additionally, many people choose to walk 
or do not have access to other forms of 
transportation. Safe and comfortable places to 
walk provide independence and allows everyone 
to reach important destinations such as schools, 
shopping and employment centers, and places 
of social interaction such as parks and libraries.

Health
al ing pro ides substantial health benefits  

Many health organizations recommend walking 
for physical activity because it is widely 
accessible and relatively low impact. Walking 
for health can be incorporated into daily 
activities (such as walking to work, the store, 
or the library), or can be recreational (such as 
going for a run or a social walk with a friend or 
family). According to the City of Milwaukee’s 
2016 Community Health Assessment, average 
life expectancy is almost four years lower in 
Milwaukee than in the State of Wisconsin. 
According to the same report, 74 percent of 
Milwaukee adults were overweight in 2015 with 
approximately 24 percent adults reporting no 
daily physical activity.4

Increased walking, like any physical activity, can 
help people maintain weight, manage chronic 
diseases, strengthen bones and muscles, 
improve mental health and mood, and increase 
life expectancy.5 Walking is an excellent way 
for seniors to socialize with friends and access 
local services. Similarly, walking provides 
children with a sense of freedom and access to 
a wide variety of activities.

Safety
People walking are the most vulnerable users 
of the street and are at the highest risk for 
injury in a crash involving a motor vehicle. 
Investing in a connected and comprehensive 
pedestrian network, including sidewalks and 
street crossings, can improve safety for those 
walking. These improvements can also enhance 
safety for people in cars or buses as many safety 
improvements for pedestrians also reduce the 
frequency and severity of vehicle crashes and can 
improve drivers’ awareness of their surroundings.

Economic
Improving conditions for walking can have 
a positive impact on the local economy by 
reducing household transportation costs, 
providing access to jobs, increasing property 
values, and reducing healthcare costs. Walking 

an signifi antl  redu e peoples osts for 
transportation and increase job opportunities. 
Transportation costs on average account for 19 
percent of total household costs in Milwaukee—
an average of over $10,200 each year.6 Cost 
savings from driving less or owning fewer 
vehicles frees up income which can be used for 
other household needs and purchases, including 
local goods and services. In addition, a 2014 

ar ard ni ersit  stud  found that al able 
communities that connect residential areas to 
employment can improve the ability of residents 
to move up the economic ladder.7

The area along streets provides opportunities to improve the 
environment for people living nearby
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Purpose of This Plan
For the reasons above, and many more, 
it is critical that we continue investing in 
walkability and achieve the goal of becoming 
a more walkable city. To prioritize and guide 
investments in walkability, the Department of 
Public Works (DPW) undertook this Plan in mid-
2017. DPW is the primary agency that manages 
walking infrastructure in the City and strongly 
supports providing safe and comfortable places 
to walk. The services DPW provides directly 
impact walking in Milwaukee: the department 

constructs and maintains streets, sidewalks, 
paths  traffi  signals  and ross al s used b  
people walking; plants and maintains street 
trees that shade sidewalks and beautify streets; 
and clears snow and ice from streets and City 
sidewalks among other duties. DPW staff 
managed the development of this Plan; provided 
expertise about current City practices and 
policies; coordinated outreach to and input from 
the public, stakeholder groups, and other City 
departments; and oversaw the consultant team 
developing the Plan.

This Plan describes the strong interest 
expressed by thousands of residents and visitors 
for Milwaukee to be a safe and comfortable 
place to walk, the issues confronting walkability 
in Milwaukee, and recommendations and 
tools to improve walkability, connectivity, and 
a essibilit  s the it s first edestrian lan  
this document recommends programs, policies, 
and tools that will improve the safety and 
comfort of people walking, increase connectivity 
and accessibility, and promote health and quality 
of life in all Milwaukee neighborhoods.
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Where are People Walking?
As part of this planning process, people walking were counted at 
intersections throughout the City. These counts were used to estimate 
annual pedestrian counts for all major intersections in the City based on 
the characteristics of each intersection. The estimates are useful because 
they paint a picture of where people are currently walking in Milwaukee. 
Not surprisingly, the estimates show very high numbers of people walking 

o nto n  near the ar uette ni ersit  and ni ersit  of is onsin
Milwaukee campuses, and in the Lower East Side, as shown in Figure 2. 
However, the map also shows higher levels of walking in neighborhood 
business districts throughout Milwaukee, and substantial numbers of 
people walking in all neighborhoods of the City. Detailed information about 
the pedestrian count estimation process is provided in the accompanying 
whitepaper, Milwaukee Pedestrian Count Estimation.

Figure 2. Estimate of annual pedestrian crossings at major intersections
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Guiding Principles 
Community input and analysis of existing conditions revealed common themes to make Milwaukee a safer, more comfortable, and more convenient place 
to walk. These themes have been summarized into the following three Guiding Principles and associated actions to achieve each principle. These provide 
the framework for the remainder of this plan.

 Improve Safety
• Improve the safety and convenience  

of walking through street and sidewalk 
designs and improvements at intersections 
and crossings. 

• Promote safe travel behaviors through 
partnerships with local agencies and 
organizations with similar missions.

  Increase Connectivity  
and Accessibility

• Provide a system that makes walking 
convenient and attractive for people  
of all abilities. 

 Build for Livability & Health
• se il au ee s pedestrian net or  to 

support vibrant streets and neighborhoods.

• Provide a pedestrian system that promotes 
healthy, active lifestyles and addresses 
existing health disparities.
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Community Engagement
A variety of opportunities were provided for 
community members to contribute input on 
conditions for people walking, and desired 
project goals; these opportunities are 
summarized below.

Public Involvement Meeting
A Public Involvement Meeting was held in 
October 2017 at the Milwaukee Public Library – 
Central Library. Meeting participants provided 
feedback on the project goals and vision, various 
types of pedestrian facilities and treatments, 
and concerns with walking in Milwaukee. 
Participants also had the opportunity to identify 
lo ations and pro ide o ents about spe ifi  
issues facing pedestrians on City maps.

Bicycle & Pedestrian Task Force
Three presentations were given to the City’s 
Bicycle & Pedestrian Task Force to update the 
group on the status of the project and seek input 
on the content of the Plan.

2. What We Heard
Listening to people who live, work in, or visit Milwaukee 
about their experiences walking in the City was a critical 
step in understanding the issues facing people walking. 
Throughout late 2017 and 2018, City and consultant 
staff used a variety of methods to interact with a wide 
range of community members. This chapter briefly 
describes the various activities for engaging with and 
listening to people, as well as key themes that emerged 
from these interactions. The Public Engagement and 
Survey of Public Attitudes Toward Walking in Milwaukee 
whitepaper provides additional detail about the feedback 
received through this process. Public Involvement Meeting participants note concerns about walking on a map of the city
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Focus Groups
Four focus groups were held in February and March 2018 to discuss 

al ing as it related to spe ifi  neighborhoods or topi  areas  he fo us 
groups provided an opportunity to have more in-depth, detailed discussions 
on spe ifi  issues than as possible at the ubli  n ol e ent eeting  
The focus groups engaged:

• People interested in accessibility issues;

• People interested in access to transit;

• Representatives of the City’s Neighborhood and Business Improvement 
Districts (NIDs and BIDs); and

• Choice Neighborhood / Westlawn Neighborhood residents.

The focus groups ranged in size from six to twelve participants. 
is ussions ere initiall  fo used on topi s spe ifi  to ea h fo us group  

but often became more wide-ranging as each discussion progressed.

Online and In-Person Surveys
A survey was developed for people to provide input on walking conditions 
in Milwaukee. The survey was primarily online, and a paper version of the 
survey was distributed door-to-door to households located on 30 blocks 
throughout the City of Milwaukee. This ensured that people without 
internet access could provide input. The paper survey was distributed to 
two randomly selected residential blocks in each of the 15 Alder Districts in 
December 2017 and January 2018. Both the online and in-person surveys 
were available in English and Spanish.

Overall, 1,720 completed Pedestrian Plan survey responses were received: 
1,538 were submitted in response to the online survey link, 161 were 
submitted from door-to-door distribution, and 21 were submitted in paper 
for  at the first edestrian lan publi  eeting  s sho n in igure  
residents from all zip codes in the City of Milwaukee were represented, while 
44 responses were received from zip codes outside of the City of Milwaukee.

Figure 3. Survey responses per 10,000 residents by zip code
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Common Themes
Several themes emerged throughout the public 
engagement opportunities; these themes are 
summarized below and form the basis for the 
Plan’s recommendations.

 Safety
People are very concerned about their safety 
when walking in Milwaukee. While some 
people expressed safety concerns related to 
crime (harassment, assault, or robbery), the 
overwhelming safety threat cited by people is 
the risk of being struck by a motor vehicle. Deep 
concern was expressed about driver behavior 
and impacts on the safety and comfort of people 
walking. Speeding, failure to yield to people 
walking, reckless driving, unsafe passing, and 
failure to obser e stop signs and traffi  signals 
were frequently cited as common behaviors that 
present signifi ant pedestrian safet  ha ards

 Accessibility
Accessibility—ensuring persons with disabilities 
have access to public spaces—was another 
topic of concern among people providing input 
for the plan. In recent years, there have been 
great strides in making walking accessible for 
all Milwaukeeans, primarily through building 
ADA-compliant pedestrian curb ramps at street 
corners. However, remaining accessibility issues 
include lack of curb ramps, concerns over the 
time needed to cross at signalized intersections, 
sidewalk gaps in select locations, and work 
zones without accessible detours.

There is a lot of danger  
from really bad drivers. They turn 

right on red and do not watch  
for pedestrians, and there  

is a lot of speeding and running 
through stop signs and  
ignoring traffi  lights

—Survey Participant

Pushing a wheelchair  
is diffi ult   al ost du ped  

mother twice. I fell this fall where 
uneven sidewalks created an  

inch-plus tripping hazard.

—Survey Participant

L
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 Livability and Health
People love to walk in Milwaukee for exercise, 
socialization, or relaxation. A vibrant pedestrian 
realm, including sidewalks, trails, parklets, and 
sidewalk cafes, adds to the attractiveness and 
enjoyment of many City neighborhoods. At the 
same time, some streets do not have attractive 
pedestrian spaces and people walking often 
feel inti idated b  traffi  n an  of the door
to-door interviews, people shared very positive 
messages on the importance of walking in their 
neighborhoods and having attractive places to 
walk. Neighborhoods and streets with vibrant 
street life add to the livability of Milwaukee and 
encourage people to walk more often, which in 
turn contributes to better health.

 Maintenance and Operations
The condition of Milwaukee’s pedestrian network 
is generally good; however, concerns were 
expressed about sidewalk conditions in select 
locations, and winter snow removal practices 
throughout the City.

I love walking in the city.  
It’s healthier than driving. It’s 

safer than driving. It allows me to 
actually enjoy my neighborhood 
and connect to the people and 

places around me.

—Survey Participant

People don’t shovel  
their sidewalks. It makes  

al ing er  diffi ult and 
sometimes dangerous.

—Focus Group Participant

These four core themes—safety, accessibility, 
livability, and maintenance—guide the analysis 
and recommendations that comprise the 
remainder of this plan. Public input is included 
throughout this plan in the form of quotes 
from individuals and survey results. A detailed 
description of all public input is available in the 
supporting whitepaper, Milwaukee Pedestrian 
Plan Public Input Summary.

Accessible pedestrian detours must be provided when construction blocks existing pedestrian facilities
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Safety
raffi  safet  is the ost pressing issue 

fa ing people al ing in il au ee  e ent
fi e per ent of sur e  respondents shared 
safet  on erns hen al ing  n so e ases  
respondents oi ed on ern about ri e hile 

al ing  although the o er hel ing orr  as 
being stru  b  a ehi le  his se tion highlights 
infor ation about the safet  of people al ing 
in il au ee  ore infor ation an be found 
in the a o pan ing hitepapers Pedestrian 
Safety in Milwaukee  and Motorist Yielding to 
Pedestrians in Milwaukee.

Crash Statistics
eople al ing in il au ee are 

disproportionatel  at ris  of being stru  b  a 
otor ehi le o pared to people al ing in 

other parts of the state  ording to a report 
issued b  il ee al s and the is onsin 

i e ed  he it  of il au ee has  
per ent of the state population and  per ent 
of the state pedestrian  rashes  ro  

 e er  alder ani  distri t had at least one 
pedestrian illed  ost fre uentl  due to people 
dri ing failing to ield to pedestrians  

3. What are the Issues?
People walking in Milwaukee face a variety of issues. Some, such as 

if cu ties crossing busy streets  are easi y i enti e  hi e others  such 
as construction etours ac ing an accessib e route for peop e using 

hee chairs or other mobi ity e ices  may on y be apparent to a fe  
peop e. This chapter bui s on the pub ic input escribe  in hapter  
an  escribes many of the issues facing peop e a ing in the ity  hi e 

hapter  pro i es recommen ations to a ress these concerns.

Figure 4. People walking in Milwaukee are disproportionately 
at risk of being involved in a crash

OF THE POPULATION

MILWAUKEE REPRESENTS

OF PEDESTRIAN CRASHES

BUT ACCOUNTS FOR

10.4%

29.1%
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eople al ing in il au ee are also 
disproportionatel  li el  to suffer a se ere or 
fatal in ur  in the e ent of a rash  appro i atel  

 of o uters in il au ee al  but 
pedestrians represented  per ent of se ere 
in uries and  per ent of fatalities in rashes 
in il au ee bet een  and  igure 

 en allo ing for the fa t that o utes 
onl  represent a portion of all al ing trips in 

il au ee  people al ing are signifi antl  
ore at ris  for se ere or fatal in ur  than  

people tra eling in ehi les

igure  displa s the total nu ber of reported 
pedestrian rashes fro   to  in luding 
those on pri ate propert  and in par ing lots  

hile igure  displa s the total reported 
pedestrian rashes resulting in a se ere in ur  
or fatalit  to the pedestrian  hese figures 
onl  represent rashes that ere reported to 
the poli e  a large nu ber of relati el  inor 

rashes are also often not reported to the poli e

er the past  ears  the nu ber of rashes 
in ol ing pedestrians has signifi antl  de lined  

et een  and  rashes in ol ing 
so eone al ing de reased b  o er  espite 
this redu tion  the total nu ber of reported 
pedestrian rashes has re ained relati el  

onsistent bet een  and  ith a odest 
de rease in rashes in  and  

While total crashes decreased slightly over this 
period, the number of severe and fatal crashes 
increased significantly with 2017 having the highest 
number of severe and fatal crashes in the period.14

Figure 5. People walking in Milwaukee are disproportionately 
at risk of being involved in a fatal crash

Figure 6. Total reported pedestrian crashes, 2011-2017 Figure 7. Total severe injury and fatal pedestrian crashes, 
2011-2017
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Crash Locations
edestrian rashes o ur throughout il au ee  but there are lear 
on entrations of rashes in sele t lo ations  here are three a s of 

anal ing reported pedestrian rash lo ations

 here rashes o ur

 he rate of rashes ad usted for pedestrian olu es  and

 here se ere and fatal rashes o ur

Crash Corridors
edestrian rashes tend to be lustered in o nto n il au ee and 

along a or streets throughout the it  igure  displa s the lo ation of all 
pedestrian rashes reported ithin  feet of an interse tion fro   to 

 he highest densit  of pedestrian rashes is generall  found along 
the follo ing orridors

Capitol Drive North 92nd Street to Milwaukee River

North 35th Street West St. Paul Avenue to West Capitol Drive

North 27th Street Interstate 94 to West Capitol Drive

Fond du Lac Avenue Interstate 43 to West Silver Spring Avenue

North Avenue West Lisbon Avenue to North Prospect Avenue

Water Street West Cherry Street to East St. Paul Avenue

Cesar Chavez Drive West Forest Home Avenue to West National Avenue

National Avenue South 35th Street to South 1st Street

G A South 27th Street to South 6th Street

Layton Boulevard/South 27th Street West Loomis Road to West National Avenue

West Oklahoma Avenue South 76th Street to South 92nd Street

West Silver Spring Drive West Appleton Avenue to North Teutonia Avenue

hese orridors ha e se eral hara teristi s in o on
 ost ha e posted speed li its of  iles per hour or higher
 ost are ulti lane streets ith four or ore total tra el lanes  
 ost ha e traffi  olu es of ore than  otor ehi les per da  and
 ll are transit routes

Figure 8. Reported pedestrian crashes in the City of Milwaukee, 2012-2016
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Pedestrian Crash Risk
rashes in ol ing pedestrians are often ore li el  to o ur here 

pedestrians are present  o paring the ap of esti ated pedestrian ounts 
igure  ith the ap of pedestrian rash lo ations igure  it is lear 

that an  lo ations ith high le els of al ing also ha e high nu bers of 
rashes in ol ing people al ing  o e er  this does not ne essaril  ean 

that it is ore dangerous to al  in a high rash lo ation li e o nto n than 
to al  in another lo ation ith fe er rashes  but also fe er people al ing  

ore rashes an be e pe ted here ore people are al ing  o bining 
these t o aps pro ides an esti ate of pedestrian rash rates that is  the 
ris  ea h indi idual fa es hen rossing the street  hese rash rates are 
e pressed in ter s of pedestrian rashes per illion pedestrian rossings 
and are sho n in igure 

 lose o parison of igures  and  sho s that an  high rash 
lo ations a tuall  ha e relati el  lo  rash rates  hile an  areas ith 
lo er nu bers of people al ing ha e higher rash rates  a ining the 

 interse tions ith the highest rash rates ields parti ularl  high ris  
streets for people al ing listed alphabeti all

East and West Capitol Drive North Holton Street to North 76th Street

North 27th Street West Walnut Street to West Capitol Drive

North 35th Street West Vliet Street to West Capitol Drive

North 76th Street West Burleigh Street to North Industrial Road

North 91st Street West Appleton Avenue to West Silver Spring Drive

North Teutonia Avenue West Atkinson Avenue to West Silver Spring Drive

South 27th Street West National Avenue to West College Avenue

West Fond du Lac Avenue North 27th Street to North Sherman Boulevard

West Layton Avenue I-94 to South 27th Street

West National Avenue South 16th Street to South 44th Street

West Oklahoma Avenue South 76th Street to South 92nd Street

West Silver Spring Drive West Appleton Avenue to North Teutonia Avenue

Figure 9. Estimated pedestrian crash rates in the City of Milwaukee, 2012-2016
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High Injury Network (HIN)
et another a  to loo  at pedestrian rashes is e a ining here the 
ost se ere rashes are o urring  t is i portant to fo us on lo ations 
here rashes result in serious in ur  or death as these rashes ha e 

the greatest i pa t on peoples li es and ell being  hese rashes also 
ha e signifi ant e ono i  i pa ts  in luding personal e ono i  losses  
long ter  health are osts  and spending on e ergen  response  igure 

 displa s the pedestrian high in ur  net or the ost dangerous 
streets it ide  he pedeestrian high in ur  net or  as deter ined 
b  apping all pedestrian rashes along a street  ith se ere and fatal 

rashes re ei ing three points  and non se ere rashes re ei ing one 
point  points ere then totaled in half ile seg ents to produ e the heat 

ap  he pedestrian high in ur  net or  represents appro i atel   
iles of streets  or  per ent of all it  streets  sing this easure  the 
ost dangerous orridors for people al ing in lude the follo ing listed 

alphabeti all

East Brady Street North Prospect Avenue to North Van Buren Street

East North Avenue North Terrace Avenue to North Humboldt Avenue

North Oakland Avenue East Irving Place to East Hartford Avenue

North 27th Street West North Avenue to West Hope Avenue

North Water Street West St. Paul Avenue to West Cherry Street

South Cesar E Chavez Drive West National Avenue to West Lapham Boulevard

West Burleigh Street North 20th Street to North Sherman Boulevard

West Capitol Drive North 20th Street to West Fond du Lac Avenue

West Fond Du Lac Avenue West North Avenue to West Townsend Street

G A South 14th Street to South 22nd Street

Figure 10. Pedestrian high-injury network
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Crash Types
n  the epart ent of ubli  or s  ondu ted a stud  using t o ethods to ategori e a sa ple of pedestrian rashes in the it  of 

il au ee  igure  displa s the ost o on t pes of pedestrian rashes in il au ee o erall  hile igure  displa s the ost o on t pes of 
se ere and fatal pedestrian rashes based on this sa ple  otabl   of the  ost o on rash t pes  and  of the  ost serious rash t pes  o ur 

hen a pedestrian is in a ross al

Rank Depiction Description

eft turning otorist stri es 
pedestrian tra eling fro  
opposite dire tion relati e 
to otorist s dire tion before 
turning  in far ross al

traight tra eling otorist 
on right side of street stri es 
pedestrian approa hing fro   
the right not in ross al

eft turning otorist stri es 
pedestrian tra eling fro  sa e 
dire tion relati e to otorist s 
dire tion before turning  in far 

ross al

ight turning otorist stri es 
pedestrian approa hing fro  
right in near ross al

traight tra eling otorist stri es 
pedestrian approa hing fro  
right in near ross al

Rank Depiction Description

traight tra eling otorist on right 
side of street stri es pedestrian 
approa hing fro  left not in 

ross al

traight tra eling otorist stri es 
pedestrian approa hing fro  left on 
far side of interse tion

traight tra eling otorist stri es 
pedestrian approa hing fro  right 
on far side of interse tion

traight tra eling otorist stri es 
pedestrian approa hing fro  right 
on near side of interse tion

Figure 11. Most Common Pedestrian Crash Types in Milwaukee Figure 12. Most Common Fatal and Severe Pedestrian Crash Types in Milwaukee, 2011-2015
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Failure to Yield
n is onsin  a legal ross al  e ists an here that a side al  interse ts 
ith a street  e en if the ross al  is not ar ed ith paint  dditionall  a 

legal ross al  e ists e en here the side al  does not ontinue on the 
other side of the street  is onsin la  re uires dri ers to ield to people 

al ing at all ross al s that do not ha e a traffi  signal or stop sign e en 
if the ross al  is not ar ed  

ri ers in il au ee rarel  ield to people tr ing to ross the street   
igure  displa s lo ations here dri er ielding as obser ed as part 

of this plan  ielding rates ranged fro  ero to  per ent  ith dri ers at 
ost lo ations ielding less than  per ent of the ti e  he la  of dri er 

ielding represents a serious threat to the safet  of pedestrians and a es 
it hallenging for people to ross streets on foot

Figure 13. Driver yielding rates at select intersections

Drivers rarely yield to people walking, even when crosswalks are highly visible
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Speeding
 re ie  of speed studies sho ed that it is 
o on for dri ers to e eed the posted speed 

li it b  at least ten iles per hour on an  
a or streets  his on lusion is supported b  

o ents olle ted through publi  engage ent 
for the lan  peeding is a riti al fa tor in 
pedestrian safet  be ause the ris  of se ere 
in ur  or death to a person stru  b  a otorist 
in reases e ponentiall  as ehi le speeds 
in rease

e eral streets ha e a parti ularl  se ere 
speeding proble

 outh th treet near est rthur enue 
had ore than  ehi les per da  tra eling 
at least  iles per hour in a  ile per hour 
one  his lo ation is a four lane street in a 
i ed residential  offi e  and industrial area

 est apitol ri e near orth th treet had 
ore than  ehi les per da  tra eling at 

least  iles per hour in a  ile per hour 
one  his lo ation is a si lane street in a 
i ed residential and o er ial area

 orth th treet near est lendale enue 
had ore than  ehi les per da  tra eling 
at least  iles per hour in a  ile per hour 
one  his lo ation is a t o lane street in a 

residential neighborhood

he high rate of speeding puts people ho are 
al ing in il au ee at ris  of serious in ur  or 

death if a rash o urs  ot surprisingl  so e 
of the highest speed road a s orrespond 

ith high on entrations of pedestrian rashes 

ith se ere and fatal in uries  edu ing ehi le 
speeds is riti al for i pro ing the safet  
of people al ing in il au ee and a ing 
neighborhoods ore li able

The importance of reducing speed in pedestrian safety
There is a clear relationship between motor vehicle speeds and pedestrian safety. Higher 
motor vehicle speeds decrease the probability of drivers yielding to pedestrians in crosswalks 
and increase the likelihood of severe injuries or death when a crash does occur.17, 18 Speeding 
also gives both people walking and people driving less time to avoid a crash. As shown 
in Figure 14, the risk of a pedestrian being seriously injured or killed in a crash increases 
dramatically as speeds increase from 20 to 40 miles per hour or more. 

13% Likelihood of fatality 
or severe injury

20 
MPH

40% Likelihood of fatality 
or severe injury

30 
MPH

73% Likelihood of fatality 
or severe injury

40 
MPH

Source: Tefft, Brian C. Impact speed and a pedestrian’s risk of severe injury or death.  
Accident Analysis & Prevention. 50. 2013

Figure 14. Likelihood of pedestrian fatality or severe injury by vehicle speed
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Sidewalks and Connectivity
ide al s are ore than ust the spa e for 

people to al  he  i pro e the safet  and 
o fort of people al ing and pro ide pla es 

for people of all ages to run  s ate  ride bi es  
so iali e  and pla  ide al s also i pro e 

obilit  for people al ing and pro ide a ess 
and onne ti it  for all t pes of trips  to and 
fro  ho e  or  par s  s hools  shopping 
areas  transit stops  and personal ehi les

il au ee has side al s on both sides of ost 
streets under its urisdi tion  he denser parts 
of the it  and neighborhoods de eloped before 

 ha e side al s on al ost all streets  ll of 
il au ees o er ial distri ts  su h as rad  

treet  orth enue  o ner enue  enter 
treet  r  artin uther ing r  ri e  it hell 
treet  inni inni  enue  and esar ha e  
ri e ha e side al s  an  of hi h ha e 

de orati e streets ape ele ents  dditionall  
illions of dollars ha e been in ested in 

streets apes to a e the side al s ore 
al able and pleasant to tra el upon

o e er  there are areas of the it  here 
people al ing fa e onne ti it  hallenges 
for a ariet  of reasons  hi h are su ari ed 
belo

Lack of sidewalks in some locations
s pre iousl  noted  side al s are present in 
ost of the it  espe iall  hen o pared to 
an  other large ities  o e er  so e streets 

and neighborhoods are issing side al s or 
ha e side al s in poor ondition  hi h for es 
people to al  in the street or a oid a ing 

al ing trips altogether  he it s subdi ision 
regulations re uire that side al s be installed 
on both sides of residential streets in ne  
subdi isions  o e er  so e de eloped areas of 
the it  ere anne ed ithout side al s  or had 
the side al  re uire ent ai ed  

Curb ramps
urb ra ps are ru ial for people of all abilities 

to na igate the side al  s ste  urb ra ps 
pro ide a ess for people using heel hairs 
and other obilit  de i es  redu e tripping 
ha ards  and i pro e onditions for people 
pushing strollers and hildren bi ing on the 
side al  in e  the it  of il au ee has 
progra ati all  onstru ted and repla ed 
pedestrian urb ra ps  o e er  hile urb 
ra ps ha e been installed at al ost e er  

orner throughout the it  at an  lo ations the 
design and subse uent onstru tion no longer 

eet the standards of the eri ans ith 
isabilities t  

Sidewalk condition
he it s side al s are generall  in good 
ondition  ith  per ent of sur e  parti ipants 

rating the it s side al  onditions as er  
ood  or ood  and onl   per ent of 

parti ipants rating side al  onditions as er  
ad  or ad  o e er  side al  onditions 
ar  throughout the it  and side al s in so e 

neighborhoods are in poor ondition  his 
presents safet  and a essibilit  issues and 
li its the usefulness of the side al  s ste  for 
so e people  ripping ha ards are parti ularl  

on erning for seniors sin e falls a ong this 
population an lead to bro en bones ith 
length  re o er  periods or per anent disabilit
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City of Milwaukee Sidewalk Repair, Replacement, and Installation Programs
Repair and Replacement

ide al s are repaired or repla ed through a ariet  of ethods in 
il au ee

 Street Resurfacing and Reconstruction Projects: here needed  
side al s are repaired or repla ed to bring the  up to it  standards 
during nearl  all street resurfa ing and re onstru tion pro e ts  n 
e eption to this is the igh pa t a ing progra  hi h onl  
addresses urb ra ps that do not eet urrent standards  

 Area-Wide Sidewalk Replacement Program: his progra  fo uses on 
assessing the ondition of side al s ithin spe ifi  areas of the it  
ea h ear and repairing or repla ing side al s that do not eet it  
standards  he progra  o ers different areas of the it  ea h ear  
o er ti e o ering the entire it

 Scattered Sites Sidewalk Replacement: his progra  repairs or 
repla es side al s that ha e been ited as proble ati  b  propert  
o ners or in response to o plaints or tripping ha ards

or ea h of these progra s  the it  and the ad a ent propert  o ners 
share the ost of side al  repla e ent e uall  he onl  e eption is for 
side al s da aged b  it  trees  hi h the it  funds  

New Sidewalk Installations 
n addition to e isting side al s being repaired and repla ed hen needed  

ne  side al s are installed on streets ithout the  under a ariet  of 
onditions  

 New Developments and New Streets: ide al s are re uired to 
be onstru ted b  it  poli  hen subdi isions or planned unit 
de elop ents are appro ed

 Street Resurfacing and Reconstruction Projects: hen streets ithout 
side al s are resurfa ed or re onstru ted  side al s are added per it  
poli  

 Small Spot Improvements: er  s all seg ents of issing side al s 
are added to onne t e isting side al  seg ents  his is done through 
the attered ites epla e ent progra  

hese ethods for installing ne  side al s t pi all  re uire de elopers 
to pa  for  per ent of the installation ost in ne  de elop ents  hen 
side al s are added to e isting it  streets ithout side al s  ad a ent 
propert  o ners pa  the sa e ost as if the side al s ere being repla ed 

 per ent ost share ith it  
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Livability & Health
u erous it  depart ents ha e long or ed 

to a e il au ees streets ore li able  
ibrant  and attra ti e  or e a ple

  has partnered ith o unit  
organi ations to enhan e streets apes during 
street re onstru tion pro e ts  repa ing 
pro e ts  and other opportunities to a ti ate 
streets  or e a ple  de orati e ross al s 

an be installed on an  residential streets  
open street e ents are en ouraged su h as 

i lo a  and an  streets an be designed 
ith ider side al s su h as  th treet in 
al er s oint

 s orestr  er i es or s to anage 
and enhan e o er  street trees  as 

ell as boule ard plantings  green spa es  
and other lands aping  

 n oordination ith  the ffi e of the 
it  ler  per its side al  afes that add 

interest  italit  and e ono i  opportunities 
to the it s o er ial distri ts  

 he epart ent of it  e elop ent 
or s ith residents  business o ners  and 

de elopers to plan for and reate properties 
and orridors that are attra ti e and support 

al ing and bi ling  

dditionall  the ision of the it s o unit  
ealth pro e ent lan MKE Elevate is to 
upport afe and ealth  eighborhoods  b  

addressing ph si al and so ial en iron ental 
fa tors  ne of the top priorities is to enhan e 

o unit  onne tedness  hi h en ourages 
the establish ent of pla es for il au eeans 
to eet and intera t  lthough the health plan 
does not all for spe ifi  al ing initiati es 
or in est ents  an  of the a tions alled 
for in this lan ill support the goals and 
re o endations of MKE Elevate

espite these efforts  issues persist that ha e 
li ited the abilit  of so e neighborhoods to 
rea h their potential as ibrant and health  parts 
of the it

Neighborhood Livability
er  neighborhood in il au ee is ser ed 

b  one of ore a or streets  hile it is 
o on for residents to be satisfied ith the 
uiet neighborhood street the  a  li e on  

the  onsider li abilit  and al abilit  of the 
neighborhood to en o pass a u h ider area  
in luding these busier streets hi h the  isit 
and ross b  foot and bi le  hen al ing  
people pla e a pre iu  on safet  li abilit  and 
neighborhood health  onditions that affe t 
safet  su h as speeding and unsafe rossings  
ha e alread  been su ari ed as a leading 

DPW’s Forestry Services maintains trees throughout the City that contribute to the livability of neighborhoods
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on ern of residents that i pa t li abilit  he 
appearan e of streets  in luding lands aping  
street trees  publi  art  lighting  and other 
features  also i pa ts the li abilit  of streets 
and neighborhoods  

Health
raffi  safet  is a signifi ant publi  health 

issue  er  ear thousands of people al ing  
bi ling  and in ehi les are in ol ed in 

rashes in the it  ith hundreds sustaining 
se ere in uries  and too an  losing their li es  

edu ing this traffi  iolen e ill positi el  
and dire tl  i pa t the health of an  people 
throughout the it  parti ularl  pedestrians  ho 
are the ost ulnerable users of the street  

n addition to the dire t health i pa ts 
of redu ing rashes  pro iding al able 
neighborhoods an i pro e the health of 
residents as the  are ore li el  to al  for 
short trips  leisure  and to a e onne tions to 
transit  hese short al ing trips easurabl  
i pro e resident health  ational ph si al 
a ti it  guidelines re o end  inutes 
of oderate ph si al a ti it  for adults and 

 inutes for hildren per ee  al ing is 
parti ularl  i portant for seniors  people ith 
disabilities  and people ith lo er in o es ho 
ha e fe er opportunities to parti ipate in sports 
or for al e er ise progra s  al ing as a part 
of e er da  transportation an help people eet 

these goals  et less than half of eri ans 
get the re o ended a ount of a ti it  
ibrant pedestrian real  in luding side al s  

trails  par lets  and side al  afes  reates an 
en iron ent here al ing is eas  on enient  
and attra ti e

here are an  aspe ts to aintaining and 
reating health  and al able neighborhoods  
ertainl  ha ing a i  of land uses and 

densities supports al abilit  and the it s 

o prehensi e and neighborhood plans 
support this goal  esigning and aintaining 
fa ilities to a e it eas  and o fortable to 

al  along and a ross streets is essential 
to the reation and support for a health  

il au ee  upporting li abilit  in ol es going 
be ond safet  and building essential pedestrian 
fa ilities  it in ludes the onstru tion and 
up eep of i portant a enities su h as street 
trees  lighting  and publi  spa es for people to 

ongregate  so iali e  and re reate  
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Funding and City Processes
hile u h progress on pedestrian safet  

o fort  and a essibilit  has been a hie ed 
in il au ee  hallenges re ain  parti ularl  
relating to funding and putting poli ies into 
a tion  hallenges in lude  

 la  of funding for pedestrian infrastru ture  

 safet  i pro e ents are often ade onl  
after a serious rash  

 inade uate pro esses to effe ti el  use data 
in de ision a ing  

 on i ting sour es of street design guidan e 
related to pedestrian safet  inter entions  and 

 streets that often prioriti e otor ehi les 
instead of people al ing  bi ing or using 
transit  

Reactive Process to  
Safety Improvements

 has ade ountless i pro e ents for 
pedestrian safet  and a essibilit  o e er  
in an  ases these i pro e ents are in 
response to a serious rash  or at the re uest of 
a o on oun il e ber or neighborhood to 
address a no n safet  issue  ithout readil  
a ailable data and learl  identified priorities for 
pedestrian safet  i pro e ents  pro e ts are 
not al a s prioriti ed here there is the greatest 
need  

Streets Prioritize Driving
o plete treets are streets that are designed 

for users of all ages  abilities and hoi es for 
getting around  in luding al ing  bi ling  

using transit  and dri ing  n  the it  
oun il adopted the it s first o plete 
treets poli  to ensure that streets are built 

to a o odate the needs of the surrounding 
o unit  i ilar to an  eri an  
ities  streets throughout il au ee ha e 

traditionall  been built pri aril  to prioriti e 
the o e ent and storage of ars and tru s 

ith less regard for non otori ed for s of 
tra el the needs of the surrounding o unit  
and o plete treets prin iples  an  streets 
in lude o erl  ide tra el and par ing lanes  
and speed li its that are higher than desirable 
in an urban setting  dditionall  an  a or 
streets ere built or e panded during the 
ears follo ing orld ar  hen the it s 

population as al ost  people ore 
than it is toda  ar o nership as e panding  
and signifi ant hanges in the lo ation of 

o er ial and e plo ent areas aused 
shifts in tra el patterns in the it  hese  
fa tors ha e resulted in an  a or streets 

ith ore tra el lanes than ne essar  hi h 
in reases pedestrian rossing distan es and 

a es it easier for people to dri e faster than 
the speed li it  o plete treets initiati es 

onsider these hanges and atte pt to find 
solutions  hi h in lude re o ing or narro ing 
tra el lanes and related i pro e ents in 
pedestrian rossing infrastru ture

Streets like Capitol Drive prioritize driving at the expense of other users of the street
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Inadequate Funding to Address  
Street and Sidewalk Needs

 has ade gains in re ent ears in 
addressing the it s ba log of aintenan e 
needs for streets and side al s  o e er  
substantial deferred aintenan e still e ists  
at the urrent pa e of repair  it ill ta e ears 
to repair all of the it s streets and side al s  
e en ithout addressing ne essar  safet  
i pro e ents  o be a essible and safe  
streets and side al s re uire ongoing seasonal 

aintenan e sno  and i e re o al  s eeping  
lands aping  et  in addition to apital 

aintenan e repair and li ited repla e ent of 
e isting side al s and ra ps due to da age  

 urrentl  lears o er  lane iles of 
streets and  iles of it o ned side al s 
of sno  and i e  ho e er  a la  of funding 
pre ents the epart ent fro  learing sno  

ore ui l  fro  side al s and urb ra ps  
i ited funding also de reases the staffing 

a ailable for tas s su h as inspe tion of or  
ones and pri ate onstru tion pro e ts for 

ade uate pedestrian a o odations  

here are li ited options to address lo  funding 
le els for  and other depart ents  n  
the tate egislature i posed stri t li its on the 
ta es is onsin ities ould i pose  e ause 
of this  the it s budget an onl  in re entall  
in rease in an  gi en ear  n  ne  or e panded 
initiati es  su h as an e panded progra  to 

repair streets and side al s  ust be funded 
using this s all in re ental in rease or b  
de reasing funding for another budget ite  

his issue has been partiall  addressed b  
using funding sour es other than the general 
le  to i pro e pedestrian infrastru ture for 
e a ple  a  n re ental inan ing  and 
state federal funding progra s  o e er  these 
funding sour es are diffi ult to use for on going 

aintenan e of pedestrian fa ilities

Lack of Data for Decision Making
an  pedestrian safet  i pro e ents onl  

o ur after a serious rash or to address 
on erns fro  a persistent alder or resident  
hile the it  aintains and uses pedestrian 

rash and ount data to address no n issues  
there are not poli ies  pro edures  or staff in 
pla e to use e isting data proa ti el  to i pro e 
pedestrian safet  dditionall  data is la ing in 
so e riti al areas  there is no o prehensi e 
in entor  of side al  lo ations or onditions  
pedestrian safet  treat ents  or o pliant 

urb ra ps in the it  hese fa tors a e it 
diffi ult to use data to aid de ision a ing and 

a e it hallenging to e aluate the i pa ts of 
pedestrian safet  in est ents

Lack of Direction on How to use Tools
an   staff e bers are a are of 

treat ents  tools  and best pra ti es to i pro e 
pedestrian safet  and li abilit  o e er  there 
is not a preferred referen e or tool to guide 
planners  engineers  designers  and other 
de ision a ers in i ple enting pedestrian 
safet  i pro e ents  here is also no standard 
pro ess to resol e on i ting guidan e a ong 
the an  a ailable design resour es  his 
results in in onsistent use of pedestrian safet  
enhan e ents in il au ee

Photo by Tyler Armbruster
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Recommendations
This chapter provides a blueprint for improving 
pedestrian safety, connectivity, accessibility, and 
comfort in the City of Milwaukee over the months 
and years ahead. The recommendations are based 
on public and staff input during the planning process, 
best practices from peer cities, and national guidance 
related to pedestrian safety and facilities. 

The recommendations are divided into four themes:

Safety Accessibility  
and Connectivity

Livability  
and Health

Maintenance  
and Operations

Many of the recommendations embrace 
more than one of these themes, and all of the 
recommendations support making the City more 
walkable, vibrant, and safer. 

Each recommendation includes a brief 
description, rationale, and a list of action items 
needed to implement. Each recommendation 
concludes with a list of agencies whose 
involvement is necessary for successful 
i ple entation of spe ifi  a tions or the o erall 
recommendation.

While many of the action items can be 
implemented within a year or two, some of the 
recommendations may take longer to complete or 

a  ontinue indefinitel  his plan is a blueprint 
to improve conditions for walking in Milwaukee, 
and it will require incremental progress each year 
to a hie e its goals  o aid the it  in a hie ing 

these goals and evaluating progress, the Complete 
Streets Committee and Bicycle and Pedestrian 

as  or e ill pla  a ital role in annuall  
developing priorities and evaluating progress.

While all of the recommendations in this 
chapter are important, not all of them have 
to be i ple ented in on ert for signifi ant 
benefits to be a hie ed  rogress in pedestrian 
safety and improved walkability will be achieved 
through the steady and consistent adoption of 
many of these recommendations.

Implementation Partners
he follo ing abbre iations or a ron s are 

used to identify implementation partners:
• BIDs: Business Improvement Districts
• DCD: City of Milwaukee Department of City 

Development
• DER: City of Milwaukee Department of 

Employee Relations 
• DNS: City of Milwaukee Department of 

Neighborhood Services
• DOA: City of Milwaukee Department of 

Administration
• DPW: City of Milwaukee Department  

of Public Works
• MCDOT: Milwaukee County Department of 

ransportation
• MCP: Milwaukee County Parks Department
• MCTS: il au ee ount  ransit ste
• MHD: City of Milwaukee Health Department
• MPD: City of Milwaukee Police Department
• MPS: Milwaukee Public Schools
• NIDs: Neighborhood Improvement Districts
• WisDOT: Wisconsin Department of 

ransportation
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DRAFT

Safety
Provide consistent guidance to DPW staff for street design that improves the safety of all street users.

Description: Street design directly impacts how people travel and the safety of streets for people walking, biking, using transit, and driving. DPW 
la s a preferred resour e that guides the design of all street ele ents and prioriti es those al ing  bi ing  ta ing transit  and finall  dri ing  in that 
order. Additionally, treatments that slow motor vehicle speeds and improve pedestrian safety should be included in all new street construction and 
reconstruction.

ationale  treet design i pa ts all users  otorist speeds and illingness to ield to people al ing are hea il  in uen ed b  design  and the design 
of pedestrian crossings has a direct safety and accessibility effect on pedestrians. City staff does not have a single point of reference for street design 
that is fo used on a ing streets safer for all users  nor a pro ess for resol ing on i ts bet een different sour es of design guidan e

Actions

ndorse ational sso iation of it  ransportation ffi ials  esign uidan e as the pri ar  sour e for street design guidan e

Develop and adopt a Complete Streets Handbook that includes a process for reconciling differences in available design guidance.

se the  afe ransportation for er  edestrian  progra  for enhan ed rossings  

Provide regular staff training on adopted design guidance and current best practices for designing safe streets.

Partners

DPW, DCD
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DRAFT

E

Rapid Implementation Projects
Most pedestrian safety enhancements require changes to existing streets 
and sidewalks, which can take years to design, fund, and construct. 
However, many of these projects can be tested on a interim basis in short 
amounts of time and at low cost by using cost effective materials to 
construct the project. Known as “rapid implementation,” these projects can 
be quickly installed and provide opportunities to change the design of a 
street before more permanent facilities are installed. 

or e a ple  urb e tensions are t pi all  onstru ted b  re o ing e isting 
urb and onstru ting a ne  urb ith a pedestrian area behind it  his 

process can be time consuming and expensive, particularly if sewer drains 
need to be relocated with the curb. However, curb extensions can also be 
constructed by painting the curb extension on the street and providing 

e ible posts here the ne  urb ould be lo ated  his te porar  
installation can be observed and adjusted as needed to ensure that it is 
achieving the project goals before a permanent curb extension is installed.

A wide variety of projects can be undertaken through rapid 
implementation, but the technique works particularly well to convert 
streets to places for people.

Action items with this icon can be implemented using Rapid 
Implementation practices.

Contents
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DRAFT

Systematically and proactively install pedestrian safety improvements.  

Description: Many improvements for pedestrian safety are only installed when a larger street project is occurring. While this is a cost-effective way to 
improve pedestrian safety, it is also important to systematically and regularly install pedestrian safety improvements before serious crashes occur and 
as stand-alone projects.

Rationale: edestrian rash ris  an be redu ed b  identif ing street designs and spe ifi  lo ations that a  lead to rashes or ha e a do u ented 
history of crashes. By implementing pedestrian safety improvements at potentially dangerous locations across the City, risks to people walking can be 
reduced. 

Actions

Conduct annual walk-audits of the top ten streets on the Pedestrian High Injury Network and propose rapid implementation solutions to reduce crashes.

ppl  for is  safet  funds for i pro e ents along state high a  orridors

Reduce speed limits on prioritized streets to reduce the frequency and severity of crashes.

Implement a “quick reaction” team composed of key DPW and MPD staff to visit the site of severe and fatal pedestrian crashes and recommend  
short-term safety improvements after MPD’s investigation.

tili e the edestrian afet  oolbo  to sele t appropriate infrastru ture i pro e ents

Make curb extensions and median islands a standard part of all construction and reconstruction projects in areas of high pedestrian activity including, 
but not limited to, schools, parks, senior centers, community centers, business districts, and major transit hubs.

aluate the effe ti eness of the eighborhood raffi  anage ent rogra  on slo ing traffi  and i pro ing pedestrian safet  pand the t pes of 
traffi  al ing treat ents used throughout the it  

Design projects for a target speed and not a design speed.

or  ith  to opti i e bus stop lo ations  in luding bus stop onsolidation and relo ating bus stops fro  near side to far side  here appropriate

Partners

DPW, MPD
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DRAFT

Example of medians without a protective “nose.” E

Median and Pedestrian Island Design
Medians and pedestrian islands provide a place of refuge for people 

rossing streets  his li its peoples e posure to ehi le traffi  and 
allo s the  to onl  ross one dire tion of traffi  at a ti e  ll edians 
and pedestrian islands should include a “nose” which extends past the 

ross al  his nose prote ts people aiting on the edian and also

slows drivers turning across the median. Islands should be added to 
edians ithout noses belo  left  to better prote t people aiting 

on edians belo  right  edian noses a  in lude features su h as 
bollards to provide additional protection to people waiting on the median.

Contents
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DRAFT

Provide rapid implementation of pedestrian safety improvements using cost effective materials.

Description: Pedestrian safety improvements do not need to be expensive or take years to design. Low-cost materials can be used to rapidly implement 
pedestrian safety improvements and test designs before more permanent improvements are made.

Rationale: edestrian safet  pro e ts an be ui l  installed using paint and e ible delineators  his allo s safet  i pro e ents to be rapidl  
deplo ed  ithout the additional ti e needed for per anent i pro e ents  apid i ple entation also pro ides e ibilit  and an be ad usted as 
needed to address the original issue.

Actions

se paint  e ible delineators  and other ine pensi e aterials to install interi  or trial pedestrian safet  i pro e ents

ather data and e aluate the effe ti eness of ne  pedestrian safet  treat ents through rapid i ple entation pro e ts before installing ore 
permanent solutions.

dentif  and or  ith o unit  partners for e a ple  eighborhood pro e ent istri ts  usiness pro e ent istri ts  business  
asso iations  neighborhood asso iations  et  to fund  e aluate  and aintain rapid i ple entation pro e ts

Establish a system to prioritize locations where pedestrian improvements are needed.

Establish an annual budget to carry out installation and evaluation of pedestrian improvements.

Partners

DPW, DCD
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DRAFT

Improve pedestrian safety at signalized intersections

Description: nterse tions ith traffi  signals are often the ost ob ious pla es for pedestrians to ross bus  streets  raffi  signals and asso iated 
signs and ar ings should a e rossing streets safe and o fortable for people al ing  pe ifi all  interse tion signal design and ti ing should 
be adapted to improve safety and comfort for pedestrians of all abilities.

Rationale: Signalized intersections have some of the highest numbers of pedestrian crashes in Milwaukee. People walking are particularly likely to 
be hit by drivers turning around a corner because the drivers may not notice pedestrians with enough time to stop safely. Signals in areas of high 
pedestrian activity should prioritize pedestrian movements, and signals in all parts of the City should provide enough crossing time for pedestrians.

Actions

ple ent eading edestrian nter als s  in areas here an  people al  in luding  but not li ited to  s hools  par s  senior enters  o unit  
centers, business districts, and major transit hubs, and intersections where many drivers are turning right.

onsider i ple enting o urn on ed  restri tions here s are installed

Mark crosswalks and advance stop lines at all signalized intersections to reduce vehicle encroachment into crosswalks.

Ensure that pedestrian signals provide enough time for people walking to cross the street. Consider reducing typical walking speed assumptions  
to 2.8-3.0 feet per second as recommended by engineering guidelines, particularly in areas near schools, community centers, and senior housing.

Partners

DPW
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DRAFT

Implement a citywide marked crosswalk policy and crosswalk safety countermeasures.

Description: ar ed ross al s and asso iated ounter easures an signifi antl  i pro e pedestrian safet  hile not all ross al s need to be 
marked, the City should have a clear and consistent policy for when crosswalks are marked, the types of marking used, and when crosswalks require 
additional enhancements to improve safety.

Rationale: Marking crosswalks can improve pedestrian safety and improve crosswalk visibility for drivers. A comprehensive policy for marking 
crosswalks will help the City be consistent with where crosswalks and other pedestrian safety countermeasures are installed.

Actions

Develop criteria for determining where crosswalks should be marked using national best practices; criteria should indicate conditions where new 
ar ed ross al s are not re o ended ithout additional rossing enhan e ents  stablish a table and o hart to si plif  ross al  pla e ent 

and use of additional crossing enhancements. 

onitor the poli  and pro ess for the installation of de orati e ross al s and e aluate an  benefits for i pro ing onditions for al ing

Mark advanced stop and yield bars ahead of marked crosswalks throughout Milwaukee to indicate where drivers should stop at intersections.

Assess overhead lighting at marked crosswalks and improve lighting if necessary.

Partners: DPW

DPW
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DRAFT

No

Crosswalk Marking Policy
he o hart belo  should be used to deter ine hen a ross al  should be ar ed in il au ee and the t pe of ar ings to use

Yes

No

No
No

No

Yes Yes

Install transverse 
crosswalk  
markings

No No

Install high visibility 
crosswalk markings 
on all legs

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Install high 
visibility 
crosswalk 
markings

Install high 
visibility 
crosswalk 
markings

Candidate Location

Is the location 
signalized?

Near a pedestrian 
generator?

No action

Adjacent to 
school or park?

Is there a history 
of crashes?

Does the crosswalk 
cross an arterial or 
collector street?

Install high 
visibility 
crosswalk 
markings

Install transverse 
crosswalk 
markings

Near a pedestrian 
generator?

Is there a 
history of 
crashes?
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DRAFT

Crosswalk Marking Policy Notes
• All new marked crosswalks across streets of four lanes or more 

shall not be signed and ar ed onl  but ust in lude urb e tensions  
refuge islands  road a  re onfiguration  bea ons  or signali ation

• efer to the  uide for pro ing edestrian afet  at 
Uncontrolled Crossing Locations for guidance on selection of additional 
crossing safety enhancements.

• Existing marked crosswalks that do not meet this guidance should not 
be removed, but should be considered for additional enhancement to 
meet the guidance.

• Major pedestrian generators include, but are not limited to, schools, 
parks, senior centers, community centers, business districts, and major 
transit hubs.

Crosswalk Marking Maintenance
• Continental crosswalks shall consist of 12-inch bars with 24-inch spacing.

• Stop bars shall be marked at all controlled locations where crosswalks 
are marked.

• DPW shall update the annual maintenance program for marking 
crosswalks on residential streets to ensure crosswalks near schools 
and par s are aintained  his update should onsider the lifespan of 
pavement markings on low-volume streets to determine geographic 
ones throughout the it  that are aintained on a regular basis i e  if 

pavement markings last three years, split the City into three zones and 
aintain one one ea h ear

• DPW shall evaluate crosswalks on arterial and collector streets on an 
annual basis and refresh the markings as needed.

• All new or refreshed midblock crosswalks shall be marked with 
continental markings.

S
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DRAFT

Integrate Vision Zero principles into Complete Streets policy implementation.

Description: Vision Zero is an international, multidisciplinary approach to reducing and eventually eliminating crashes that result in serious injuries and 
fatalities for all street users, including pedestrians. Vision Zero combines a variety of engineering, enforcement, education, and emergency response 
strategies to prioriti e traffi  safet  s noted in the it s o plete treets poli  safet  is i perati e  ith pedestrian safet  ha ing the highest 
priority. As the City works to implement its Complete Streets policy, Vision Zero principles and strategies will guide our efforts to make Milwaukee 
streets safe and enjoyable for all users.

Rationale: Crashes that result in serious injuries or fatalities are unacceptable and largely preventable. Eliminating these crashes on Milwaukee’s 
streets eans a o prehensi e approa h to traffi  safet  ith pedestrian safet  being an i portant aspe t  his bold  but a hie able  goal ill dra  
attention to the i portan e of eli inating traffi related serious in uries and fatalities

Actions

Develop clear timelines for reducing and eventually eliminating crashes that result in serious injury or death.

Include the pedestrian safety actions in this Plan for the pedestrian components of Vision Zero; add similar strategies for the other modes of travel.

rioriti e i pro e ents that ill address identified safet  on erns and enhan e safet  for all street users  in luding infrastru ture  edu ation  
enforcement, and encouragement programs.

Partners

DPW, MHD, MPD
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Provide community-supported traffic enforcement and education to improve pedestrian safety.

Description: raffi  enfor e ent an i pro e safet  for all street users and redu e dangerous dri ing beha iors  t is i portant to e plain to the 
o unit  h  traffi  enfor e ent is i portant  fo us enfor e ent on beha iors ost li el  to result in serious rashes  and ha e support fro  the 

public for enforcement. Campaigns to educate the public through public service announcements, general outreach, and focused enforcement practices 
su h as ross al  enfor e ent in a high ris  area  an i pro e the safet  for e er one using it  streets

Rationale: Anecdotal reports and speed data indicate that illegal and dangerous driving behavior is commonplace in Milwaukee. High speeds, illegal 
passing, and failure to yield to pedestrians often results in serious and fatal crashes. Law enforcement agencies should continually target behaviors 
most likely to lead to serious crashes. Enforcement and education campaigns should be focused at locations with the highest rates of crashes and 
ris  beha iors  his approa h opti i es the li ited resour es that  has to spend on pedestrian safet  a paigns

Actions

Conduct targeted education and enforcement efforts in high crash corridors throughout the City.

du ate the publi  on the i portan e of traffi  safet  of all street users through s  earned edia  and o unit  e ents

Educate the public that it is illegal for adults to bicycle on sidewalks in Milwaukee and provide selective enforcement as necessary.

Record and summarize the effectiveness of enforcement efforts and share this information with the Common Council and community groups.

Partner with Milwaukee Public Schools to implement pedestrian safety education and to distribute information to parents.

Work with community partners to ensure education and enforcement is culturally appropriate.

Develop educational materials and identify opportunities to partner with the disability rights community as needed.

ontinue to or  ith the is onsin s ureau of ransportation afet  for safet  training and ini grants for edu ation and enfor e ent efforts 
directed at pedestrian safety.

Integrate education into enforcement actions by distributing pedestrian safety pamphlets with—or in place of— citations.

ee  authorit  to auto ate traffi  enfor e ent

Partners

  is   
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Accessibility and Connectivity
Ensure accessibility for persons of all ages and abilities.

Description:  pedestrian net or  is not o plete or in lusi e if it is not a essible to people ith disabilities  he publi  right of a  should be barrier
free and easily accessed by all people, regardless of ability.

Rationale: nder itle  of the eri ans ith isabilities t  ost publi  entities are re uired to ha e a plan for ho  the  ill a e publi  spa es 
a essible to people ith disabilities  he it  has ade substantial efforts to a e the pedestrian net or  ore a essible  but the it  does not 
have a formal transition plan guiding these efforts.

Actions

inali e an  ransition lan for the publi  right of a

e elop a prioriti ation tool for the installation of essible edestrian ignals 

Implement ADA-compliant curb ramps to the maximum extent feasible at all crosswalks citywide and ensure that all exceptions  
are comprehensively documented.

Use perpendicular curb ramps as the standard ramp design and ensure that all exceptions are comprehensively documented  
see urb a p esign sidebar

se durable i e  ast iron  dete table arning fields to ini i e long ter  aintenan e

Develop and maintain a database of all curb ramps, including locations and level of compliance with ADA.

Partners
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DRAFT

Example of a diagonal curb ramp Example of a perpendicular curb ramp

Curb Ramp Design
Pedestrian curb ramps improve the accessibility of sidewalks and are 
required under the ADA. Curb ramps allow access by people using mobility 
devices, reduce tripping hazards, and make it easier for all people to use 
the side al  s ste  he t o ost o on t pes of urb ra ps are 
diagonal and perpendicular. Diagonal ramps are commonly found at the 
corners of intersections along the curve and often serve more than one 
crosswalk. Diagonal ramps are not preferred because they direct people to 
walk into the intersection away from the most direct path. Perpendicular 

ramps are typically perpendicular to the street and direct people in the 
direction they wish to travel. Perpendicular curb ramps should be the 
standard design for all curb ramps as they better maintain a straight route 
for people walking and direct users into the crosswalk. When perpendicular 
ramps cannot be constructed due to design constraints, diagonal ramps 
are a eptable  but the ustifi ation for using a diagonal ra p shall be 
documented.

Contents
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Proactively address gaps in the sidewalk network.

Description: he it  has an e isting poli  that side al s should be installed on both sides of all ne  and re onstru ted streets  his poli  should 
ontinue to be i ple ented  hile e isting gaps in the side al  net or  are also identified and o pleted

Rationale: ide al s are a pro en eans of redu ing pedestrian rashes  hile the it  has an e ellent side al  net or  gaps do e ist  he best 
opportunit  to fill these gaps is to onstru t side al s hen ne  streets are built and e isting streets are re onstru ted  he it  also needs the abilit  
to address sidewalk gaps outside of a construction project.

Actions

ondu t an anal sis to identif  gaps in the side al  s ste  and prioriti e lo ations that need to be proa ti el  addressed as opposed to aiting for 
street re onstru tion pro e ts

Provide additional funding for the area-wide sidewalk replacement program. Include funding for addressing gaps in the sidewalk system.

ollaborate ith is  il au ee ount  ar s  and  to ensure that the it s poli  of pro iding side al s on both sides of all streets is 
achieved.

Partners

   is
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DRAFT

Ensure clear pedestrian routes on sidewalks.

Description: or pedestrian routes to be a essible and usable  the  ust be free of obstru tions  onstru tion detours  ne spaper and ending bo es  
utilities, and amenities such as sidewalk cafes, while often desirable, can create barriers on sidewalks. Current City efforts to maintain barrier-free 
sidewalk corridors should be continued and expanded, especially through construction zones.

Rationale: hort  and long ter  losures of pedestrian routes for onstru tion pro e ts an ha e signifi ant i pa ts on pedestrian a essibilit  and 
onne ti it  his is parti ularl  true hen alternate pedestrian routes are not pro ided on the sa e side of the street and people al ing are re uired 

to cross major streets. Additionally, new mobility systems, such as dockless bike share bikes, present new challenges to providing clear walkways. 
hese obstru tions are parti ularl  proble ati  for people ho are blind  ha e lo  ision  or use a heel hair or other obilit  de i e

Actions

Require that accessible pedestrian routes are established and maintained through construction areas and work zones, regardless of  
the duration of obstruction.

Require temporary bus stops and alternative paths of travel that are accessible during construction detours.

Develop clear guidelines for temporary accommodations during construction. Prioritize these temporary accommodations over complete  
sidewalk closure.

Enforce the City’s requirements that a pedestrian path be kept clear of obstructions, including newspaper and vending boxes, sidewalk cafes, etc.

Develop clear requirements for the placement of docked and dockless mobility systems.

e uire that all entities pri ate or publi  obstru ting a side al  or path for ore than  hours sub it a for al plan to a o odate pedestrians 
through or around the work area.

Partners

DPW, DNS
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DRAFT

Ensure that all transit stops are ADA compliant and are served by accessible routes.

Description: High-quality pedestrian access to transit stops should be a priority to ensure accessibility of the transit system.

Rationale: ransit in il au ee pro ides a ess to obs  entertain ent  re reation  retail areas  and ser i es  ransit also redu es traffi  ongestion 
and e pands hoi e in obilit  earl  all transit trips begin and end ith a al  hat al  should be pleasant  safe  and a essible for people of 
different abilities to ensure that transit is a viable and attractive transportation options for Milwaukeeans.

Actions

e elop poli ies and pro edures to assess pedestrian a ess to all  bus stops regarding safet  a essibilit  and dire tness

Prioritize the funding of pedestrian projects at heavily-used transit stops.

Construct ADA-compliant bus stop boarding areas during street reconstruction and as sidewalks are replaced or new sidewalks are built.

rioriti e pedestrian safet  enhan e ents that also help transit fun tion effi ientl  su h as urb e tensions that also ser e as bus boarding areas see 
hapter 

Partners
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DRAFT

Provide multiple ways for people to report pedestrian facility and accessibility issues.

Description: People who regularly walk are in the best position to report accessibility and maintenance issues to the City. Multiple means of reporting, 
including online and via phone, should continue to be available and updated as needed. All reported issues should continue to be digitally recorded and 
tracked through their resolution; any issues not addressed should include documentation of why the issue does not need to be addressed.

Rationale: edestrians are the first to noti e ost brea do ns in side al  a essibilit  i e  ne  tripping ha ards  t should be eas  for people to 
o uni ate these issues to it  staff  and for staff to repl  ith ho  the issue ill be addressed in a ti el  anner  re uent reporting of issues  and 

correction of those issues by the City, can reduce liability as well as make the pedestrian network safer and more accessible.

Actions

Promote reporting of snow and ice issues, damaged sidewalks, and inaccessible transit stops via phone and electronic reporting.

o pile an annual report su ari ing o plaints and responses and pro iding etri s that tra  the effi ien  of responses to o plaints

Partners

  nfor ation  e hnolog  anage ent i ision
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DRAFT

Livability & Health
Support and encourage placemaking in neighborhoods throughout Milwaukee.

Description: an  it  agen ies and depart ents ha e a role in a ing il au ees streets ibrant and attra ti e  hese agen ies and depart ents 
should ensure a high-quality pedestrian environment by supporting creative use of public spaces and the streetscape.

Rationale: Placemaking and streetscaping both refer to the design of streets, amenities provided along a street, and the overall attractiveness of the 
street  or e a ple  pro iding de orati e lighting  trees that shade the side al  po et par s  and side al  afes all a e neighborhoods and publi  
spaces more desirable and walkable than streets that lack those features. Placemaking improvements in the public right-of-way, such as parklets and 
publi  art  ontribute to an attra ti e streets ape en iron ent  hile also separating people al ing fro  street traffi  hese benefits a e for a ore 
attractive walking environment, can encourage people to walk more, and have positive health outcomes.

Actions

Provide street trees that will form a tree canopy along City streets whenever possible.

Provide seating for people in the public way in the form of benches, parklets, pocket parks, and other features.

ro ide pedestrian a finding signs in areas of high pedestrian traffi  parti ularl  tourist areas  to guide people to par s  useu s  business distri ts  
and other destinations.

Integrate art into pedestrian spaces, including intersections and crosswalks where appropriate, and work with community groups such as the City of 
Milwaukee Arts Board to identify opportunities for art in public and pedestrian spaces.

Identify street corridors that should be targeted for enhanced pedestrian design when the street is next reconstructed or when funding becomes 
a ailable  hese streets t pi all  in lude o er ial areas ith high pedestrian olu es

Create and improve quality connections to areas with many attractions—including the lakefront, county parks, parkway and trail systems, and 
commercial districts.

Review neighborhood and area-wide planning efforts—including the City’s area plans and neighborhood-led quality of life plans—to ensure that plans 
address pedestrian needs and the goals of the Complete Streets policy. 

Encourage and support the MPS’s Safe Routes to School program as an element of placemaking and neighborhood enhancement.

Partners

DPW, DCD, MPS, MCP
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DRAFT

Use streets and public spaces for programmed events.

Description: Support on-going events for streets, public spaces, and commercial spaces to encourage walking, placemaking, and vibrant 
neighborhoods. Events may include street fairs, neighborhood block parties, “open streets” events, and other activities.

Rationale: treets and publi  spa es represent a large portion of il au ee  hese spa es an be progra ed for e ents that en ourage al ing  
bicycling, and neighborhood vibrancy and highlight connections across neighborhoods.

Actions

Support temporary closure of residential streets for street or neighborhood events.

ponsor pen treets e ents that feature different neighborhoods throughout the it

Support planned activities in public spaces such as recreational programs in parks. 

Support formal and informal walking events through coordination with other departments and sponsorship.

artner ith neighborhood asso iations  eighborhood pro e ent istri ts s  usiness pro e ent istri ts s  business groups  and 
other community organizations to program new pedestrian spaces.

rain it  staff and onsultants on pla e a ing prin iples

Partners

DPW, MCP, MHD, DCD
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Maintenance & Operations
Maintain pedestrian facilities for safety and accessibility.

Description: Sidewalks, curb ramps, median islands and other pedestrian facilities require regular maintenance to ensure that they are in a good state 
of repair that allo s a ess for all users and does not present ha ards su h as tripping issues

Rationale: ngoing regular aintenan e in ol es addressing tripping ha ards on side al s  repairing da aged side al  se tions  and e aluating the 
need for side al  repla e ents   addressing s all issues as the  arise  a or repla e ents of side al  an be a oided  his routine aintenan e 
redu es or eli inates tripping ha ards and de reases in ur  ris  for people al ing  all hile redu ing potential liabilit  lai s against the it  he 
existing area-wide sidewalk repair program addresses these issues but does not cover the entire City in a timely manner.

Actions

nsure ultiple a s of identif ing and reporting side al  or rossing proble s online reporting  phone reporting  it  staff identifi ation

nsure that pedestrian fa ilities are ne er repla ed ith lesser fa ilities i e  repla ing a foot ide side al  ith a foot ide side al

und the area ide side al  repair progra  to ensure that the ondition of e er  side al  in the it  is assessed at least e er  ten ears  ith repairs 
made as needed.

Expand the existing program of horizontal cutting to address minor tripping hazards on sidewalks.

Identify and fund any key gaps in the sidewalk system that must be prioritized for safety.

Partners

DPW
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Maintain the pedestrian network for year-round access.

Description: Conduct day-to-day maintenance of sidewalks, curb ramps, and transit stops including sweeping, vegetation removal, and snow and ice 
removal, to ensure that the pedestrian network is safe and usable year-round.

Rationale: d a ent propert  o ners are relied upon to ondu t da to da  aintenan e of side al s  urb ra ps  and transit stops  he it  ulti atel  
has the responsibility to ensure that this work is performed, but under ordinance, has delegated that responsibility to property owners. 

Actions

Educate property owners about their responsibilities for sidewalk maintenance, particularly snow removal.

Actively enforce sidewalk clearance rules for snow, ice, and other debris.

rain uni ipal dri ers to at h and report side al s not leared ithin  hours of sno fall

Work with outside entities to clear sidewalks of snow, ice, and overgrown brush along vacant lots and other locations where there is not a clearly 
responsible adjacent property owner.

Encourage NIDs and BIDs to remove snow and perform other seasonal maintenance of sidewalks and curb ramps within their districts.

Prioritize sidewalk snow removal at City buildings.

Clear trails of snow, ice, and overgrown brush.

Identify transit stops, intersections, curb ramps, and median cut-throughs for priority snow and ice removal by City staff or contractors to ensure 
accessibility.

Partners

   s  s    is
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Establish an annual funding source to implement pedestrian safety and traffic calming measures.

Description: Many pedestrian safety measures can be implemented as a part of street projects, but others will require a dedicated funding source to 
install safet  and traffi  al ing a tions as independent pro e ts

Rationale: A dedicated funding source and budget is required to systematically install pedestrian safety treatments. A consistent budget will allow 
staff to prioriti e i pro e ents fro  ear to ear and ensure ti el  pro e t i ple entation  his funding sour e should not rel  on assessing nearb  
property owners for the cost of treatments, which has the effect of prioritizing safety improvements in wealthier areas of the City.

Actions

Identify a dedicated funding source for pedestrian safety projects on an annual basis.

llo ate a portion of federal urfa e ransportation rogra  funds for pedestrian infrastru ture pro e ts

Prioritize projects that include pedestrian safety elements using existing funding sources.

is ontinue the pra ti e of assessing nearb  propert  o ners for traffi  al ing i pro e ents

Partners
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Case Study: City of Madison, Wisconsin Sidewalk Repair Program
he it  of adison has a o prehensi e s ste  for aintaining and 

e panding the side al  net or  his side al  repair and repla e ent 
program has several components:

Revolving Sidewalk Repair Program: Each year two of the city’s 20 
aldermanic districts are targeted for sidewalk replacement. During the 
first ear of the progra  it  staff al  all side al s in the designated 
districts and mark all cracked, heaved, or settled sidewalks for repair 
or repla e ent  ropert  o ners are then notified of ne essar  repairs 
and the associated cost for the repair. In the second year, a contractor 
completes all of the repairs and replacements, while staff assess 
sidewalks in the next two selected districts. In this way, the program covers 
the entire it  o er a ear period  he it  ill identif  the proble  
seg ents  hire a ontra tor  and pa  for  of the repla e ent ost  he 
property owner has an option of hiring a contractor, but they will pay 100% 
of the costs under this arrangement. 

Addressing Sidewalk Hazards: When sidewalk issues are reported and 
onfir ed b  it  staff as being in need of repair  the it  ill either repla e 

the sidewalks or, if possible, use a horizontal saw-cutting machine to level 
off a hea ed side al  oint  he it  ill address these ha ards in a ti el  
fashion and generally not wait until the district-by-district repair program 

at hes up ith the distri t here the identified repair is lo ated  sphalt 
ra ps shi s  are o asionall  used to address trip ha ards  but onl  as 
a temporary measure to eliminate the hazard until a permanent repair can 
be ade  his o ponent of the adison progra  also in ludes side al  
repair or  re uested b  arious it  agen ies treets  ater tilit  ar s  

ar ing tilit  and raffi  ngineering  he it  ill pa  for  of the 
replacement cost, but will not assess costs to adjacent property owners for 
horizontal saw-cutting. 

Replacement on Street Resurfacing and Reconstruction Projects: 
Sidewalks that are in need of repair are included as part of street 
re onstru tion pro e ts and are repla ed as part of the street pro e t  he 
city will pay 50 percent of the costs to replace sidewalks in substandard 
condition. Sidewalks are also often replaced as part of street resurfacing 
projects when the street work involves sanitary and/or water services work. 
Some smaller segments of sidewalks may be replaced when curb ramps 
are replaced or added. If sidewalks are replaced to meet ADA accessibility 
standards, the city will pay for 100 percent of the costs. 

Horizontal Cutting: Another aspect of the sidewalk repair program involves 
annual contracts with specialized contractors where raised sidewalk 
seg ents are ut do n at the oint to eli inate tripping ha ards  here 
is no ost to the ad a ent propert  o ner  hese it ide sa uts ost 
often are done in response to the city’s “report-a-problem” website or have 
been identified b  it  staff or ing on re onstru tions or resurfa ing 
projects outside of the designated districts for that year.

Funding Levels
2019 through 2024 –  to  per ear ithout spe ial 
assess ents and  to  per ear ith spe ial 
assess ents in luded  his does not in lude funding of side al s tied to 
reconstruction projects. Costs associated with sidewalk replacement are 
rolled into the cost of the overall project.
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Evaluate the staffing necessary to systematically improve pedestrian safety and access.

Description: ste ati all  i pro ing pedestrian safet  and a ess re uires ade uate staffing for a ide ariet  of tas s in luding planning  
engineering, maintenance operations, snow removal, inspections, and other tasks. 

Rationale:  staff urrentl  arries out the tas s detailed abo e but a  not ha e the ti e ne essar  to full  address the issues the  fa e  his lan 
also recommends new activities that will require additional staff time. Departmental roles and responsibilities should be evaluated to ensure that staff 
is allo ated effi ientl  ith additional staff being added as ne essar

Actions

Provide additional inspectors to assess work zone pedestrian access and respond to maintenance complaints.

Provide additional staff to conduct the expanded area-wide sidewalk inspection program.

Provide additional maintenance staff for snow removal from pedestrian areas.

Provide additional staff to manage or prepare plans and studies and conduct data analysis.

Partners
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Use data about walking and the pedestrian network to evaluate and prioritize projects.

Description: ata about al ing  pedestrian safet  and fa ilities should infor  future pedestrian pro e ts  his data a  in lude pedestrian ounts  a 
geospatial inventory of sidewalks, crosswalks, other pedestrian treatments and curb ramps; crash data, issues reported by the public, and other data 
asso iated ith the pedestrian net or  n e olle ted  data should be stored digitall  and be readil  a essible b  staff and the publi  for anal sis 
and to guide decisions.

Rationale: Substantial data about the pedestrian network is already collected, but it is not always readily accessible or analyzed to inform future 
projects. Additionally, data about key pieces of the pedestrian network and its use are not currently collected. Collecting and using data to support on-
going a tions and to help ith de ision a ing is riti al to effi ientl  prioriti e pro e ts that i pro e pedestrian safet

Actions

Collect speed data that can be used in project prioritization.

Require pedestrian and bicycle counts whenever staff or consultants are conducting motor vehicle counts. Consider collecting other data on travel 
behaviors whenever conducting counts.

Continue to collect and analyze crash data to help determine priorities and locations for pedestrian safety improvements. Work with MPD to improve 
the accuracy of crash data and completeness of crash reports.

Create an inventory and digital map of all pedestrian facilities in the City, with information on general conditions and ADA compliance.

Conduct annual pedestrian counts along the City’s high-injury network.

Collect and analyze pedestrian count and crash data before and after project implementation to assess the effectiveness of projects.

Partners

DPW, MPD
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Provide annual pedestrian safety training for City staff and encourage other fleet operators to provide similar training.

Description: All City staff who operate publicly-owned vehicles should undergo annual training in pedestrian safety, and, in particular, the requirement 
to ield to pedestrians  ther agen ies and businesses operating large ehi le eets in il au ee should be en ouraged to pro ide si ilar training to 
their staffs.

Rationale: it  ount  and other eet operators  as ell as transit dri ers  represent a signifi ant portion of da to da  il au ee traffi  and an ser e 
as role models for safe driving behavior. It is important that staff undergo regular training on pedestrian laws to ensure they are knowledgeable about 
how to behave when driving near pedestrians. 

Actions

Require annual pedestrian safety training for all City staff who drive a municipal vehicle. 

n ourage annual pedestrian safet  training for  dri ers

n ourage annual pedestrian safet  training for staff of agen ies and businesses that operate large eets in il au ee in luding il au ee ount  
We Energies, Waste Management and others.

Partners
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5
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Pedestrian Safety Toolbox
This chapter provides information on a series of improvements that make 
walking safer, more accessible, and more enjoyable. The improvements 
featured here are not an extensive list of every available option to improve 
the pedestrian experience, but rather a tailored list of tools that have 
a demonstrated history of improving pedestrian safety and access. 
Importantly, nearly all of the tools featured here are already in use in 
Milwaukee. The tools can be used together, and often greater safety gains 
can be expected when more than one tool is used. Examples of how the 
tools can be applied to actual locations in Milwaukee are provided after 
the toolbox.

Crash Reduction Factor (CRF)
A crash reduction factor (CRF) is the 
percentage crash reduction that might 
be expected after implementing a 
given improvement at a specific site. 
Where applicable, CRFs are included 
for improvements in the Toolbox.

For more information, see: 
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/tools/.

Proven Safety Countermeasures
Proven Safety Countermeasures are 
specific treatments highlighted by the 
Federal Highway Administration for 
their safety effectiveness and benefits. 
The Toolbox notes which tools are 
Proven Safety Countermeasures.

For more information, see: 
https://safety.fhwa.dot.gov/
provencountermeasures/

The Toolbox provides a brief description of 
ea h tool  in luding its benefits  and infor ation 
about appli ation of the tool  he a orit  of 
the tools target i pro ing pedestrian rossings 
sin e rossings are here ost rashes o ur  
The tools can be grouped into the following 
categories:

Capital Improvements
• Sidewalks

• Curb Extensions

• Pedestrian Islands

• Raised Crosswalks & Intersections

• Right-Turn Redesign

Signs and Markings
• Lane Widths

• Road Diets

• Marked Crosswalks

• Yield to Pedestrian Signs

• Speed Feedback Signs

Signals
• Leading Pedestrian Intervals

• Accessible Pedestrian Signals (APS)

• Protected Left Turns

• Right Turn on Red Restrictions

• Pedestrian Beacons

uidan e and re uire ents for use of the tools 
is a ailable fro  nu erous resour es  an  
of hi h are su ari ed at the end of this 
chapter.

Contents
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he t pi al pro e t de elop ent pro ess for pedestrian and street pro e ts 
an ta e an  ears fro  the initial on ept de elop ent through 
onstru tion  uring this ti e  o entu  for the pro e t an de rease  as 
an politi al ill  and o unit  engage ent

o o er o e this and to speed i ple entation  an  of the tools featured 
in this oolbo  an be i ple ented rapidl  on an interi  basis   

onstru ting pedestrian safet  i pro e ents using paint  signs  e ible 
delineators  and other lo ost aterials  pro e ts an be rapidl  installed 
prior to per anent onstru tion  he use of te porar  aterials is also 
benefi ial as it allo s hanges to the design based on a tual use prior to 
final onstru tion

Existing condition I Permanent curb extension and raised intersection

P I P

Year Conventional 
Project Development

Phased/Interim Design 
Project Development

Year 1
Concept
Plan/Outreach

Concept
Plan/Outreach

Year 2
nteri  nstallation

pa ts nal sis

Year 3 Design Design

Year 4

Year 5 Construction Construction

Adapted from the NACTO Urban Street Design Guide

Pilot to Permanent Implementation
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Sidewalks 
DESCRIPTION
Sidewalks provide space along a street for pedestrian travel. For sidewalks 
to fun tion  the  ust be ept lear of an  obsta les and be ide enough to 

o fortabl  a o odate e pe ted pedestrian olu es as anti ipated b  
densit  and ad a ent land use  and different t pes of pedestrians  in luding those 
using obilit  assistan e de i es  pushing strollers  or pulling arts

BENEFITS
•• ide al s a e al ing an eas  hoi e bet een destinations sin e the  

reate a net or  for pedestrian tra el throughout the it
•• ide al s and their buffers pro ide spa e for utilities  signs  and a enities 

su h as bus shelters or aiting areas  bi le par ing  publi  seating  publi  art  
ne spaper stands  trash and re ling re epta les  and greens ape ele ents

•• ide al s are not onl  used for transportation  but for so ial al ing  e er ise  
lingering  o er e  re reation  and as publi  so ial spa e all a ti ities that 

ontribute to a ibrant and li el  street  
•• ide al s a e a ess to transit possible sin e the a orit  of transit users 

walk between their destination and transit stops.
•• ide al s are a ro en afet  ounter easure ith a  to  redu tion in 

crashes involving pedestrians walking along streets.

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• Sidewalks should be present along all Milwaukee streets.
•• he idths of side al s ill ar  based on onte t and e pe ted pedestrian 

olu es  idths a  range fro   feet along residential and industrial streets 
to 12 feet or wider downtown and in areas of high use.

•• ide al s ust in lude an a essible path a  that is free of obstru tions  
su h as light poles  traffi  signals  trees  utilities  and furniture   guidelines 
allo  a ini u  a essible path a  of  feet here there are a or 

onstraints  he it  of il au ee uses a ini u  idth of  feet for the 
a essible path a

•• ide al s that are repla ed for aintenan e reasons should not be narro er 
than the side al  being repla ed e g  a foot ide side al  should not be 
replaced with a 5-foot wide sidewalk).

CONSIDERATIONS
•• ll ne  side al s and urb ra ps shall o pl  ith  regulations
•• ide al s should be lear of an  obstru tions in luding utilities  traffi  ontrol 

devices, trees, and furniture.
•• he idth and design of side al s ill ar  depending on street t pe  de and  

and a ailable right of a
•• ide al s should  as u h as possible  follo  the natural path of pedestrian 

travel parallel to the street. Crosswalks should be aligned with sidewalks to 
aintain the ost dire t path of tra el
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Curb Extensions 
DESCRIPTION

urb e tensions  also no n as push outs  bulb outs  or bu p outs  are reated 
b  redu ing the idth of the street  his is done b  e tending the side al  at 

orners or id blo  urb e tensions are intended to i pro e isibilit  al  
traffi  and pro ide e tra spa e on side al s for al ing and gathering  n 
addition to shortening rossing distan es  urb e tensions reate ore o pa t 
interse tions  resulting in s aller orner radii and slo er turns b  people dri ing

BENEFITS
•• Provide additional space for pedestrians.
•• lo  otorists b  redu ing the idth of streets
•• Reduce the distance required for people to cross the street, resulting in less 

potential on i t ith otorists
•• lo  the speed of otorists a ing turns at interse tions
•• reate additional spa e for  o pliant urb ra ps
•• ro ide opportunit  to reate a essible par ing spa es
•• pro e isibilit  bet een pedestrians and other street users
•• re ent people fro  par ing too lose to or on ross al s
•• reate spa e for utilities  signs  and a enities su h as bus shelters or 

aiting areas  bi le par ing  publi  seating  street endors  and greens ape 
ele ents

•• edu e rashes b  up to 

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• urb e tensions should be onsidered onl  here par ing is present or here 

other urbside uses li e bi e share stations and par lets alread  pre ent 
an one fro  using the spa e as a dri ing lane

•• urb e tensions are parti ularl  aluable in lo ations ith high olu es of 
pedestrian traffi  near s hools  at unsignali ed pedestrian rossings  or here 
there are de onstrated pedestrian safet  issues  

••  t pi al urb e tension e tends about  feet fro  the urb  or no further into 
the street than the parking lane.

•• he ini u  idth of a urb e tension should at h the e isting   
re uire ents  he length of a urb e tension an ar  depending on the intended 
use i e  stor ater anage ent  bus stop aiting areas  restri ted par ing

•• Bus bulbs are curb extensions that are lengthened to provide space for a 
transit stop.

••   signs or ello  urb should be used to deter par ing
•• e porar  urb e tensions a  be reated using paint  e ible delineators  

and other te porar  aterials to speed installation or as a pilot pro e t before 
per anent onstru tion

CONSIDERATIONS
•• onsider the turning needs of e ergen  and larger ehi les in urb e tension 

design.
•• aintain dire t routes a ross interse tions b  aligning pedestrian desire lines 

on either side of the sidewalk.
•• onsider pro iding a foot long urb e tension to restri t par ing ithin  

feet of an interse tion and enhan e isibilit
•• hen urb e tensions on i t ith turning o e ents  redu ing the idth 

and or length of the urb e tension should be prioriti ed o er eli ination
•• tilities or pedestrian a enities a  need to be relo ated
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Pedestrian Islands 
DESCRIPTION

edestrian islands are raised edians pla ed in the iddle of a street that pro ide 
a prote ted spa e for people tr ing to al  a ross the street  edestrian islands 
i pro e safet  b  redu ing on i ts ith otorists  he  are parti ularl  aluable 

hen used at unsignali ed rossings along ultilane streets be ause the  a e 
it easier for pedestrians to find gaps in traffi  and allo  pedestrians to ross one 
dire tion of traffi  at a ti e  

BENEFITS
•• llo  pedestrians to ross onl  one dire tion of traffi  at a ti e b  enabling 

the  to stop part a  a ross the street and ait for an ade uate gap in traffi  
before crossing the second half of the street. 

•• Provide space for trees and other landscaping that can help change the 
hara ter of a street and redu e otorist speeds

•• edians ha e benefits for otorist safet  hen the  repla e enter turn lanes  
as the  eli inate id blo  left turning traffi

•• re effe ti e at redu ing rashes at un ontrolled lo ations on bus  ulti lane 
streets  parti ularl  for slo er pedestrians  su h as people ith disabilities  
seniors, and children.

•• edestrian islands are a ro en afet  ounter easure ith up to  
pedestrian crash reduction.21

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• Pedestrian islands should include at-grade pedestrian cut-throughs as wide as 

the connecting crosswalks, detectable warnings, and gentle slopes to ensure 
proper drainage.

•• edestrian islands should be at least  feet ide  and preferabl  at least  
feet ide  to pro ide ade uate refuge for pedestrians  espe iall  those using 

obilit  aids or de i es  strollers  or bi les
•• edestrian islands should e tend be ond both sides of the ross al  at 

intersections.
•• ignali ed interse tions ith pedestrian islands are generall  designed to allo  

pedestrians to cross the entire street without stopping at the island. 
•• e porar  pedestrian islands a  be reated using paint  e ible delineators  and 

other te porar  aterials as a pilot pro e t before per anent onstru tion

CONSIDERATIONS
•• edestrian islands should be onsidered at lo ations on bus  lane streets 

and on an  street ith ore than t o lanes  
•• If there is enough width, pedestrian islands and curb extensions can be used 

together to reate a highl  isible pedestrian rossing and al  traffi  
•• here possible  stor ater anage ent te hni ues should be utili ed on 

pedestrian islands with adequate space, as long as a clear path for pedestrians 
is aintained  lantings should be short to a i i e isibilit  and ideall  
in ol e ini al aintenan e
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Raised Crosswalks & Intersections 
DESCRIPTION

aised ross al s and interse tions are reated b  raising the street to the sa e 
le el as the side al  hese treat ents pro ide an  benefits  espe iall  for 
people ith obilit  i pair ents  be ause there are no erti al transitions to 
navigate.

BENEFITS
•• n ourage otorists to tra el through ross al s at safe speeds
•• pro e otorists  a areness b  prioriti ing pedestrian rossings and helping 

define lo ations here pedestrians are e pe ted
•• edu e turning speeds of otorists at interse tions and dri e a s
•• n rease isibilit  bet een dri ers and pedestrians b  raising pedestrians in the 

otorists  field of ie  and gi ing pedestrians an ele ated antage point fro  
hi h to loo  for on o ing traffi

•• reate pedestrian rossings hi h are ore o fortable  on enient  and 
a essible sin e transitioning bet een the side al  and road a  does not 
re uire negotiating a urb ra p

•• aised ross al s a  redu e fatal and in ur  rashes b  up to 22

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• Raised crosswalks and intersections are appropriate in areas with high 

pedestrian a ti it  he  should also be onsidered at lo ations here poor 
pedestrian isibilit  and lo  otorist ielding ha e been identified  

•• aised ross al s an be pro ided along side streets of a or thoroughfares 
to slo  traffi  e iting the ain street and a e rossings ore isible to 
drivers.

•• aised ross al s should in lude pa e ent ar ings for otorists and 
appropriate signage at crosswalks, per the MUTCD.

•• igh isibilit  or te tured pa ing aterials an be used to enhan e the ontrast 
between the raised crossing or intersection and the surrounding street. 

•• Raised crosswalks and intersections require detectable warnings at the curb 
line for people who are blind or have low vision. 

•• aised ross al s and interse tions an be useful in pla e a ing here slo  
traffi  speeds and de orati e treat ents are desirable

CONSIDERATIONS
•• are should be ta en to aintain dire t routes a ross interse tions here 

pedestrians are ost li el  to al  
•• aised ross al s are parti ularl  aluable at unsignali ed id blo  

lo ations  here dri ers are less li el  to e pe t or ield to pedestrians
•• esign speeds and e ergen  ehi le routes ust be onsidered hen 

designing raised ross al s and interse tions  these treat ents a  not be 
appropriate for high-speed streets. 

•• nstallation of raised ross al s and interse tions a  affe t sno  re o al 
operations  no  plo  operators should be ade uatel  arned and trained  

•• aised interse tions and ross al s an be used as gate a  treat ents to 
signal to drivers when there are transitions to a slower speed, pedestrian-
oriented en iron ent

•• Designs should ensure proper drainage.
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Right-Turn Lane Redesigns
DESCRIPTION

he design of right turn lanes at interse tions ust onsider the needs of 
pedestrians  lusi e right turn lanes ight be desirable at bus  interse tions  
but the design and ontrol of these an ha e a signifi ant i pa t on safet  for 
pedestrians  nterse tions ith right turns slip lanes see illustration  are al ost 
al a s andidates for redesign in urban areas

pportunities for the redesign of right turns in lude odif ing traffi  ontrols  
redu ing the turning radius of orners  and eli inating right turn slip lanes  hen 
slip lanes are eli inated  the  redu e the o erall rossing distan e for pedestrians 
and slo  the speeds of turning traffi  hi h in turn i pro e pedestrian safet  

BENEFITS
•• lo er otorist turning speeds
•• pro ed isibilit  of pedestrians and learer sight lines for otorists
•• edu ed rossing distan e and pedestrian e posure to otorists
•• pportunit  to in orporate streets ape ele ents

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• Redesign should be considered at all locations with right-turn slip lanes and 

other lo ations ith a high nu ber of rashes in ol ing turning otorists
•• lip lanes a  be redesigned using rapid i ple entation treat ents that allo  

e aluation of the redesign in a lo ost  te porar  anner
•• here slip lanes annot be re o ed  ross al s should be relo ated for 

a i u  isibilit  to a spot here the dri er is loo ing ahead  at least one ar 
length ba  fro  the interse ting street  ross al s should also be oriented 
at a  degree angle to the right turn lane to i pro e sight lines and redu e 

rossing distan e  aised ross al s a  be used to i pro e ield o plian e 
at the pedestrian crossing where slip lanes are used.

CONSIDERATIONS
•• li ination of right turn slip lanes should result in a orner radius of less than 

 feet
•• o a o odate large ehi le turning o e ents  painted buffers or tru  

aprons a  be used

2. Slip lane reallocated for other use

1. Existing right turn slip lane
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Lane Widths
DESCRIPTION

arro ing lanes slo s traffi  and reates spa e that an be reallo ated to 
other odes  in the for  of ider side al s  bi e lanes  and i pro ed transit 
a o odations

BENEFITS
•• Provide space for features such as curb extensions and pedestrian islands that 

shorten rossing distan es and i pro e pedestrian safet  
•• Reduce speeding. 
•• horten the distan e that a pedestrian needs to ross lanes of a ti e traffi
•• Create opportunities to reallocate underused street space for other uses such 

as pedestrian islands, turn lanes, bike lanes, etc.
•• ro ide a positi e i pa t on the safet  of a street ithout i pa ting traffi  

operations.
•• arro ing otor ehi le lanes does not in rease rash fre uen ies under 

ost urban and suburban onditions 23

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• ane narro ing andidates in lude streets ith tra el lanes that are ore than 

 feet ide  streets ith par ing lanes that are ore than  feet ide  and 
streets with wide center turn lanes.

•• ane idths of  feet are appropriate on ost il au ee streets  for 
designated tru  or transit routes  one tra el lane of  feet a  be used in 
each direction.

•• ane narro ing an be i ple ented hen a street is being resurfa ed or 
re onstru ted  or as a standalone ar ing and signing pro e t

CONSIDERATIONS
•• Excess space on a street should be allocated to bike lanes, bike lane buffers, or 

parking lanes before travel lanes.
•• n streets ith on street par ing and bi le lanes  it is ad antageous to 

pro ide a buffer bet een the par ing lane and the bi e lane  parti ularl  in 
areas with high parking turnover, to reduce the likelihood that a person opening 
their car door will strike a person riding their bike.

Before

After
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Road Diets 
DESCRIPTION

oad diets  also no n as lane re onfiguration or right si ing streets  repurpose 
tra el lanes to pro ide ore spa e for people al ing  bi ing  and using transit  

oad diets are t pi all  done on streets here traffi  olu es do not support the 
need for additional otor ehi le lanes

BENEFITS
•• Provide space for features such as curb extensions and pedestrian islands that 

shorten rossing distan es and i pro e pedestrian safet  
•• etter organi e o e ents and operations along and a ross the street
•• li inate or redu e the ris  of ultiple threat rashes here a otorist in one 

lane stops hile the otorist in the ad a ent lane ontinues to o e and hits 
another street user. 

•• ro ide turn lanes to redu e on i ts bet een street users
•• edu e the se erit  and fre uen  of rear end and right angle rashes bet een 

otorists
•• Reduce speeding. 
•• a e it easier for pedestrians to ross the street b  shortening rossing 

distan es and redu ing e posure to otorists
•• Create opportunities to reallocate underused street space for other uses such 

as pedestrian islands, turn lanes, bike lanes, etc.
•• oad diets are a ro en afet  ounter easure ith an o erall rash redu tion 

fa tor of  to  for all odes 24

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• oad diet andidates in lude four lane undi ided road a s  hi h an be 

converted to a three-lane cross section (one lane in each direction with a 
enter turn lane or enter edian  and ulti lane streets ith e tra apa it  
here one or ore lanes an be re o ed

•• oad diets an be i ple ented hen a street is being resurfa ed or 
re onstru ted  or as a standalone ar ing and signing pro e t

CONSIDERATIONS
•• utrea h should be ondu ted to deter ine if a andidate street is eeting 

the needs of the o unit
••  traffi  stud  a  be ne essar  to deter ine if high traffi  streets are 

andidates for re o ing one or ore par ing or tra el lanes
•• etaining or adding turn lanes at interse tions and ad usting signal ti ing an 

redu e dela s for people dri ing
•• Excess space on a street should be allocated to bike lanes, bike lane buffers, or 

parking lanes before travel lanes.
•• n streets ith on street par ing and bi le lanes  it is ad antageous to 

pro ide a buffer bet een the par ing lane and the bi e lane  parti ularl  in 
areas with high parking turnover, to reduce the likelihood that a person opening 
their car door will strike a person riding their bike.

Before

After
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Marked Crosswalks 
DESCRIPTION

egal ross al s e ist at all lo ations here side al s eet the street  
regardless of hether a ross al  is ar ed or not  ri ers are legall  re uired 
to ield to pedestrians at interse tions ith ross al s  e en here there is no 

ar ed ross al  ro iding ar ed ross al s o uni ates to dri ers that 
pedestrians a  be present and helps guide pedestrians to lo ations here it is 
best to cross the street.

BENEFITS
•• nhan e the isibilit  of rossing lo ations
•• n ourage people to use ost o fortable and isible rossing lo ations
•• Guide the path of pedestrian travel.
•• igh isibilit  ross al s a  pro ide up to  redu tion in pedestrian 

crashes.25

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• ar ed ross al s should be at least  feet ide or the idth of the 

approa hing side al  hi he er is greater  n areas of hea  pedestrian 
olu es  ross al s an be up to  feet ide  

•• Crosswalks should provide a slip-resistant, level, and accessible surface, and 
should not in lude sta ped pa e ents or pa ers  f a de orati e treat ent is 
desired  sta ped pa e ents or pa ers a  be used in the interse tion itself

•• ross al s should dire tl  onne t the approa hing side al s and should be 
lo ated to a i i e the isibilit  of pedestrians  

•• erpendi ular ross al s ini i e rossing distan es and therefore li it 
pedestrian e posure to otorists

•• Continental crosswalk bars should be installed parallel to the direction of 
traffi

•• o pliant urb ra ps should align dire tl  ith the ross al  he 
botto  of the ra p should lie ithin the ross al  

•• top lines at stop ontrolled and signali ed interse tions should be lo ated at 
least  feet in ad an e of ross al s

•• e  ar ed ross al s on streets ith ultiple lanes in ea h dire tion  higher 
speeds  or higher olu es should in lude additional treat ents su h as raised 

rossings  e tangular apid lashing ea ons  or edestrian brid ea ons 
to create an enhanced crossing.

CONSIDERATIONS
Continental crosswalks (wide bars parallel to the direction of travel, as shown 
for the left and right ross al s in illustration  are ore isible to dri ers than 
standard crosswalks. Continental crosswalks should be used at:

•• Midblock crossings;
•• nsignali ed interse tions ad a ent to s hools and par s
•• nsignali ed rossings of arterial and olle tor streets near a or pedestrian 

generators;
•• ignali ed interse tions near a a or pedestrian generator  and
•• ignali ed interse tions ith a histor  of pedestrian rashes

n all other ontrolled lo ations  trans erse st le ross al s a  be onsidered

ross al  ar ings should onsist of non s id  retrore e ti e aterial  n ne  
pa e ent  ar ings should be e bedded into the pa e ent hen possible so 
that the surfa e of the ar ing is ush ith the pa e ent to redu e aintenan e 
needs and pro ide a s ooth  a essible surfa e  
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Yield to Pedestrian Signs
DESCRIPTION
In-street YIELD TO PEDESTRIAN signs   are pla ed in the street at 

ross al s to re ind otorists to o pl  ith the state la  re uiring the  
ield to pedestrians in ross al s  he  also in rease a areness and isibilit  

of pedestrian rossings  he  are often used in o er ial distri ts  s hool 
crossings; locations with children, seniors, or persons with disabilities; or where 
high pedestrian olu es o ur  n street signs an be used in on un tion ith 
advanced warning signs and pedestrian crossing signs at crosswalks.

BENEFITS
•• an i pro e ielding beha ior of otorists to pedestrians
•• pro e isibilit  of pedestrian ross al s
•• a  redu e otorist speeds  
•• n rease otorist o plian e ith pedestrian la s
•• YIELD TO PEDESTRIAN signs deplo ed in a gate a  onfiguration ha e been sho n 

to in rease otorist ielding to pedestrians fro  less than  per ent to o er 
 per ent  and to de rease traffi  speeds bet een  and  iles per hour

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• In-street YIELD TO PEDESTRIAN signs shall onl  be used at un ontrolled 

interse tions or idblo  lo ations
•• In-street YIELD TO PEDESTRIAN signs should be placed at the crosswalk on the 

enter line or on a edian island  but the  should not obstru t the ross al  
n street signs should also be pla ed outside the path of turning otorists  

and should be installed on a e ible delineator to ensure the  boun e ba  if 
struck. 

•• In-street YIELD TO PEDESTRIAN signs work best on two lane streets with speed 
li its of  iles per hour or less

•• YIELD TO PEDESTRIAN signs are ost effe ti e hen deplo ed in a gate a  
onfiguration ith signs installed at both ends of the ross al  and bet een 

travel lanes (see illustration).
•• YIELD TO PEDESTRIAN signs a  also be pla ed abo e the street  this position 

a oids the ris  of signs being stru  b  otorists
•• YIELD TO PEDESTRIAN signs should be installed  to  feet in ad an e of the 

crosswalk; no portion of the sign should be in the crosswalk.

CONSIDERATIONS
In-street signs:

•• a  be per anent or te porar  t a  be preferable to re o e the  during 
inter for sno  re o al operations

•• e uire regular onitoring and should be repla ed hen da aged
•• re t pi all  not used at ield ontrolled interse tions
•• a  be used in o bination ith pedestrian arning signs pla ed on the 

right side of the street  on the side al  or ounted on a ast ar  abo e the 
crosswalk.
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Speed Feedback Signs 
DESCRIPTION

peed feedba  signs pro ide a d na i  essage to dri ers e eeding a 
spe ified speed threshold  he signs alert otorists of their urrent speed or 
displa  a essage to slo  do n to en ourage speed li it o plian e  peed 
feedba  signs should be used in areas ith high olu es of pedestrians and 
areas here the speed li it is redu ed  peed feedba  signs an be ounted to 
an e isting pole or portable ounted on a trailer  

BENEFITS
•• ispla  targeted essages to dri ers ho are speeding
•• oderatel  redu e otorist speeds in luding speeds that far e eed the 

posted speeds. 
•• Reduce crashes in select applications.
•• tudies de onstrate speeds are redu ed  to  iles per hour on a erage  

ith a greater effe ti eness in redu ing er  high speeds

TYPICAL APPLICATION
peed feedba  signs are best deplo ed

•• t speed one transitions  to reaffir  the hange in posted speeds
•• n ad an e of e  pedestrian rossings or here high otorist speeds a e it 

diffi ult for pedestrians to ross the street  
•• n s hool ones  and
•• n or  ones

igns should be installed in on un tion ith a SPEED LIMIT sign.

hen signs are deplo ed on a portable trailer  are should be ta en to ensure that 
the signs do not interfere with people walking, biking, or driving.

igns a  displa  SLOW DOWN instead of the a tual easured speed for otorists 
tra eling ore than  iles per hour o er the posted speed li it to dis ourage 
re less otorists fro  seeing ho  high a speed the  an re ord

CONSIDERATIONS
•• tudies ha e indi ated that speed feedba  signs a  be ost effe ti e in 

reducing high speeds.
•• eplo  portable speed signs in on un tion ith high isibilit  enfor e ent 

e ents ondu ted b  the poli e depart ent
•• a  not ha e a ontinuous speed redu ing i pa t on e otorists ha e 

passed the sign.
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1. Leading Pedestrian Interval

 otorist turning per itted

Leading Pedestrian Intervals 
DESCRIPTION

eading edestrian nter als  initiate the pedestrian  signal three to 
se en se onds before otorists tra eling in the sa e dire tion are gi en the 
green indication. This allows pedestrians to enter the intersection prior to turning 

otorists  in reasing isibilit  bet een all odes  s gi e pedestrians a head 
start to establish the sel es in the interse tion before the green phase  s 
espe iall  benefit slo er pedestrians  in luding people ith disabilities  seniors  
and children.

BENEFITS
•• rioriti e pedestrian safet  and on enien e at interse tions
•• n rease isibilit  of rossing pedestrians
•• edu e on i ts bet een pedestrians and otorists
•• n rease o plian e of otorists ielding to pedestrians
•• nhan e safet  for pedestrians ho need ore ti e to ross the interse tion
•• eading edestrian nter als are a ro en afet  ounter easure ith up to 

 pedestrian rash redu tion

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• sed at interse tions ith high olu es of pedestrians and on i ting 

otorist turning o e ents
•• Locations with seniors or school children who tend to walk slower.
•• When needed, a left turn arrow shall be provided after the through green signal 

at locations with a LPI. 

CONSIDERATIONS
•• NO TURN ON RED signs should be considered with LPIs. 
•• on urrent pedestrian phasing should appropriatel  at h the otorist signal 

phasing.
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Accessible Pedestrian Signals 
DESCRIPTION
Accessible pedestrian signals (APS) and accessible detectors are devices that 

o uni ate infor ation in non isual for ats about the pedestrian rossing 
to people ith isual and or hearing disabilities   and dete tors a  in lude 
features su h as audible tones  spee h essages  dete table arro  indi ations  
and/or vibrating surfaces. 

BENEFITS
ro ide people ith ision and or hearing disabilities infor ation about

•• Location of pushbuttons, if used;
•• Beginning of WALK interval;
•• Direction of crosswalk;
•• Location of destination sidewalk;
•• nterse tion street na e in raille or raised print
•• nterse tion signali ation ith spee h essages  and
•• nterse tion geo etr  through dete table aps or diagra s  or through 

spee h essages

pro e safet  for pedestrians ith ision and or hearing disabilities

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• When used, two pedestrian pushbuttons should be provided on each corner per 

the  ushbuttons should be separated b   feet and lo ated bet een 
 and  feet fro  the edge of urb

•• udible tones an be set as high as  de ibels  although ost installations 
do not need to be set this high  udible tone olu es should be set based on 
a bient noise le els at ea h lo ation

•• At locations where the pedestrian WALK signal auto ati all  displa s during 
e er  signal le  a essible push buttons are onl  used to initiate the 
accessible features, not the WALK signal.

CONSIDERATIONS
•• udible al  indi ations should ha e the sa e duration as the pedestrian 

al  indi ation or should be pro ided in the first  se onds of the al  inter al  
whichever is shorter.

•• or detailed infor ation on a essible signals and pushbuttons  please refer to 
the nited tates ess oard s ebsite  
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Right Turn on Red Restrictions
DESCRIPTION

ight turn on red restri tions pre ent otorists fro  turning right or left on 
interse ting one a  streets  hile the traffi  signal is red  estri ting this 

o e ent eli inates on i ts ith pedestrians rossing in front of turning 
otorists

BENEFITS
•• edu e on i ts bet een otorists and pedestrians
•• rioriti e pedestrian safet  and on enien e at interse tions
•• ight turn on red restri tions an signifi antl  in rease the portion of otorists 

ho stop at ar ed stop lines and de rease the nu ber of otorists ho turn 
right on red without stopping.

TYPICAL APPLICATION
ight turn on red restri tions should be onsidered hen one or ore of the 

follo ing onditions appl

•• An exclusive pedestrian phase;
•• An LPI;
•• igh olu es of pedestrians
•• here bi le t o stage turn ueue bo es are installed
•• oor sight distan es and isibilit
•• o ations here poor interse tion geo etr  auses une pe ted on i ts  or

•• o ations ith a reported rash histor

CONSIDERATIONS
•• hould be i ple ented all hours of the da  but an be onsidered b  ti e of 

da  in so e ir u stan es
•• an be used in on un tion ith s or bi le signals that allo  through 

o e ents hen turning ehi ular traffi  is stopped
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Protected Left Turns
DESCRIPTION

 prote ted left turn pro ides a green arro  for left turning otorists hile 
stopping both on o ing traffi  and pedestrians to eli inate on i ts   lagging 
left turn is a prote ted left turn in hi h the left turn arro  displa s at the end 
of a green phase after otorists tra eling straight ha e passed through the 
intersection. Lagging left turns allow pedestrians to cross the intersection at the 
beginning of a signal le  redu ing on i ts bet een pedestrians and otorists

BENEFITS
•• edu e on i ts bet een pedestrians and turning otorists b  allo ing 

pedestrians to ross the street separatel  fro  left turning otorists
•• edu e otorist otorist ollisions
•• edu e all left turn rashes up to 31

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• rote ted left turns should be used here there are on i ts bet een left 

turning otorists  opposing traffi  and people al ing
•• se should be onsidered at interse tions ith isibilit  on erns

CONSIDERATIONS
•• edi ated left turn lanes shall be installed in on un tion ith prote ted left 

turn arrows.
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Pedestrian Beacons 
DESCRIPTION

t so e unsignali ed rossings  parti ularl  those ith four or ore lanes  it 
an be er  hallenging for pedestrians to ross the street  t these lo ations 

pedestrian a ti ated bea ons a  assist pedestrians rossing the street

e tangular apid lash ea ons s  are s that supple ent pedestrian 
arning signs at unsignali ed interse tions or id blo  ross al s  he  are 

a ti ated b  pedestrians anuall  b  a push button or passi el  b  a pedestrian 
dete tion s ste  s use an irregular ash pattern that is si ilar to 
e ergen  ashers on poli e ehi les  s a  be installed on either t o lane 
or ulti lane streets

edestrian h brid bea ons  help pedestrians safel  ross bus  or higher
speed streets at idblo  rossings and un ontrolled interse tions  he bea on 
head onsists of t o red lights abo e a single ello  light  he lights re ain 
dar  until a pedestrian anting to ross the street pushes the all button to 

a ti ate the bea on  he signal then initiates a ello  to red lighting se uen e 
onsisting of stead  and ashing lights that dire ts otorists to slo  and o e to 

a stop  he pedestrian signal then ashes a  displa  to the pedestrian  n e 
the pedestrian has safel  rossed  the h brid bea on again goes dar  after going 
through an alternating ashing se uen e

BENEFITS
•• n reased ielding beha ior b  otorists at pedestrian rossings
•• e uire ents to install s are less than for full traffi  signals
•• s a  redu e pedestrian rashes up to  per ent 32

•• edestrian h brid bea ons are a ro en afet  ounter easure ith up to  
pedestrian crash reduction.33

TYPICAL APPLICATION
•• s an be used hen a signal is not arranted at an unsignali ed rossing
•• RRFBs are installed on both sides of the street at the edge of the crosswalk. 

f there is a pedestrian refuge or other t pe of edian  an additional bea on 
should be installed in the edian

•• s are an interi  option bet een a ashing bea on and a full signal
•• RRFBs and PHBs are not appropriate at intersections with signals or STOP 

signs.

CONSIDERATIONS
•• s are onsiderabl  less e pensi e to install than ast ar  ounted 

signals  he  an also be installed ith solar po er panels to eli inate the 
need for a power source.

•• s should be li ited to lo ations ith safet  on erns  and should not 
be installed in lo ations ith sight distan e onstraints that li it the dri er s 
abilit  to ie  pedestrians on the approa h to the ross al  

•• s should be used in on un tion ith ad an e ield pa e ent ar ing 
and signs.

•• s are not idel  i ple ented  so agen ies should onsider an edu ation 
and outrea h effort hen i ple enting a  ithin a o unit
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Using the Tools
The following pages apply many of the treatments detailed in this toolbox 
to actual locations in Milwaukee. The example locations were selected 
because they are high crash locations and represent common intersection 
types seen throughout Milwaukee. Each example location includes 
an illustration of the existing conditions and illustrations of potential 
short- and long-term improvements. The illustrations are not necessarily 
recommen ations for that speci c ocation. ach ocation a so inc u es 
a map displaying similar locations throughout Milwaukee, although not all 
similar intersections are included.

Implementation
Low-Effort: Actions can be carried out 
at relatively low cost and with minimal 
infrastructure work; actions typically 
are limited to markings and signs.

High-Effort: Actions involve 
infrastructure work that is most 
efficiently implemented as part of a 
street resurfacing or reconstruction.

Location

Map of Location & 
i ilar o ations

iagra  of 
pro e ents

ple entation 
Effort

Location 
Description

Existing 
Conditions

i ilar 
Locations
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Description
•• West Burleigh Street has one travel lane in each direction and parking on both 

sides of the street.
•• West Burleigh Street is a bus route.
•• orth th treet has one tra el lane in ea h dire tion and a bi e lane and 

parking on both sides of the street.
•• orth th treet is a bus route
•• he interse tion is signali ed

Existing Conditions
•• High crash location.
•• ri e a s on the south est orner are too lose to the interse tion
•• urb ra ps do not dire t pedestrians dire tl  into the ross al s
•• Stop bars are not provided in advance of the crosswalks.
•• ide urb radii allo  otorists to turn faster than desirable

Similar Intersections
he follo ing interse tions ha e si ilar hara teristi s to the interse tion of est 
urleigh treet and orth th treet and ost are also high rash lo ations

•• est enter treet and orth st treet
•• orth a le  oad  est liet treet
•• est ational enue  outh nd treet
•• est in oln enue  outh th treet
•• West Morgan Avenue & South 35th Street

West Burleigh Street & North 27th Street
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West Burleigh Street & North 27th Street Existing Conditions
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West Burleigh Street & North 27th Street Low-Effort Improvements

1

3

2
1

3

2

Stop Bar

High Visibility Crosswalk

No Turn On Red Restriction
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West Burleigh Street & North 27th Street High-Effort Improvements

1

3

2

1

3

2

Parallel Curb Ramps

Bus Bulb

Curb Extension

4 Close Driveway

4
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Description
•• est apitol ri e is edian di ided state high a  the street has t o tra el 

lanes and a parking lane in each direction; the parking lane is designated as a 
third travel lane during peak periods.

•• West Capitol Drive is a bus route.
•• orth th treet is edian di ided and has t o tra el lanes in ea h dire tion 

and a bike lane and parking on both sides of the street.
•• orth th treet is a bus route
•• he interse tion is signali ed

Existing Conditions
•• High crash location.
•• ri e a s on the north est  south est  and southeast orner are too lose to 

the intersection.
•• urb ra ps do not dire t pedestrians dire tl  into the ross al s
•• Median islands do not extend through the crosswalks.
•• ight turn slip lanes and ide urb radii allo  otorists to turn at high speeds
•• Pedestrian crossing distances are long.

Similar Intersections
he follo ing interse tions ha e si ilar hara teristi s to the interse tion of est 
apitol ri e and orth th treet and ost are also high rash lo ations

•• est il er pring ri e  orth th treet
•• est a pton enue  orth st treet
•• est apitol ri e  orth st treet
•• est orest o e enue  outh th treet
•• est orest o e enue  outh th treet

West Capitol Drive & North 76th Street
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West Capitol Drive & North 76th Street Existing Conditions
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West Capitol Drive & North 76th Street Low-Effort Improvements

3

2

1

1

3

2

Temporary Slip Lane Closure

Pedestrian Crossing Island

Accessible Pedestrian Signal

4

4 New Pedestrian Signal
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West Capitol Drive & North 76th Street High-Effort Improvements

1

3

2

Permanent Slip Lane Closure

Curb Extension

Far-side Bus Stop

1

2

3
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Description
•• West Walker Street is a local street with one travel lane and a parking lane in 

each direction.
•• outh esar ha e  ri e has one tra el lane and a par ing lane in ea h 

direction; during peak hours the parking lane is designated as a travel lane.
•• outh esar ha e  ri e is a bus route
•• est al er treet has a stop sign at outh esar ha e  ri e  hi h is 

uncontrolled at the intersection.

Existing Conditions
•• High crash location.
•• urb ra ps do not dire t pedestrians dire tl  into the ross al s
•• uring pea  hours  there is a ultiple threat rash ris  on outh esar ha e  

ri e here a otorist in one lane stops for a person rossing the street  but a 
otorist in the ne t lane does not stop

•• ar ing is restri ted to pro ide a northbound tra el lane during the orning 
peak hour.

Similar Intersections
he follo ing interse tions ha e si ilar hara teristi s to the interse tion of 
est al er treet and outh esar ha e  ri e and ost are also high rash 

locations:

•• ast rad  treet  orth rlington la e
•• West Mitchell Street & South 11th Street

West Walker Street & South Cesar Chavez Drive
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West Walker Street & South Cesar Chavez Drive Existing Conditions
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West Walker Street & South Cesar Chavez Drive Low-Effort Improvements

1

2

1

2

Temporary Curb Extensions

Rectangular Rapid Flash Beacon
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West Walker Street & South Cesar Chavez Drive High-Effort Improvements

1

2

Permanent Curb Extensions

Raised Intersection

2

1
3

3 Parallel Curb Ramps
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Description
•• East Highland Avenue is a local street with one travel lane and a parking lane in 

ea h dire tion  est of orth ater treet  ast ighland enue has diagonal 
parking on one side of the street.

•• orth ater treet is edian di ided and has t o tra el lanes  a bi e lane  and 
a parking lane in each direction; there are left turn lanes at the intersection; the 
street is a bus route.

•• ast ighland enue has a stop sign at orth ater treet  hi h is 
uncontrolled at the intersection.

Existing Conditions
•• High crash location.
•• ross al s are not ar ed on ast ighland enue
•• o e urb ra ps do not dire t pedestrians dire tl  into the ross al s
•• Median islands do not protect the crosswalks.
•• here is a ultiple threat rash ris  on orth ater treet

Similar Intersections
he follo ing interse tions ha e si ilar hara teristi s to the interse tion of ast 
ighland enue and orth ater treet and ost are also high rash lo ations

•• est apitol ri e  orth th treet
•• est apitol ri e  orth th treet
•• est o ust treet  orth th treet
•• est alnut treet  orth th treet
•• est apha  oule ard  outh th treet
•• est laho a enue  outh nd treet

East Highland Avenue & North Water Street
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East Highland Avenue & North Water Street Existing Conditions
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East Highland Avenue & North Water Street Low-Effort Improvements

1

2

Standard Crosswalk

High Visibility Crosswalk

3 RRFB

1

2

3
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East Highland Avenue & North Water Street High-Effort Improvements

1

2

Curb Extension

Median Island

1

2
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Pedestrian Guidelines
NACTO Urban Street Design Guide – 2013

he purpose of the  rban treet esign 
Guide is to provide cities with state-of-the-practice 
solutions that an help to design o plete streets in 
urban settings  he  rban treet esign uide 
re ogni es the dire t relationship bet een street design 
and e ono i  de elop ent and e phasi es safet  
for all traffi  odes  he  rban treet esign 

uide is not intended to be a o prehensi e guide 
for the geo etri  design of the street  rather it o ers design prin iples to 

eet the o ple  needs of ities  he  rban treet esign uide 
references the MUTCD.

FHWA Achieving Multimodal Networks – 2016
hie ing ulti odal et or s is a resour e for 

pra titioners see ing to build ulti odal transportation 
net or s  he publi ation highlights a s to appl  
the design e ibilit  found in urrent national design 
guidan e to address o on street design hallenges 
and barriers  t fo uses on redu ing ulti odal on i ts 
and achieving connected networks so that walking and 
bi ling are safe  o fortable  and attra ti e options 

for people of all ages and abilities. 

Wisconsin Guide to Pedestrian Best Practices – 2010
hapter  of the is onsin s uide to edestrian 
est ra ti es features the ost o plete guidan e 

in Wisconsin on designing pedestrian facilities. It 
in ludes guidan e on pedestrian fa ilit  design as 

ell as ho  streets an be designed to positi el  
i pa t pedestrian a o odations  t reinfor es 
the guidan e fro  the  uide for the lanning  
Design, and Operation of Pedestrian Facilities with 

additional depth and detail on nearl  all topi s in that guide  

Guidelines—such as the NACTO suite of design guides—are intended to help implement innovative designs. The 
most relevant standards and guidelines are described below. Guidelines focused on bicycle and transit design are 
inc u e  because street esigns for peop e bicyc ing an  using transit often a so bene t peop e a ing.

Standards and Guidelines
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Other Guides
Manual on niform Traf c Control evices M TC   

he  is issued b  the ederal igh a  
d inistration of the  epart ent of 
ransportation to spe if  the standards b  hi h 

traffi  signs  road surfa e ar ings  and signals are 
designed  installed  and used  hese spe ifi ations 
in lude the shapes  olors  fonts  si es  et  used 
in pa e ent ar ings and signs  ll traffi  ontrol 
de i es ust generall  onfor  to these standards  

he anual is used to ensure traffi  ontrol de i es onfor  to the 
national standard.

AASHTO Green Book – 2011
he eri an sso iation of tate igh a  and 
ransportation ffi ials   oli  on 
eo etri  esign of igh a s and treets  th dition  

 o onl  referred to as the reen oo  
contains current design research and best practices for 
high a  and street geo etri  design  he do u ent 
provides guidance for arterials, collectors, and local 
streets in both urban and rural locations. 

Wisconsin Facilities Development Manual (FDM) – 2018
he is onsin  pro ides poli  pro edural re uire ents  

and guidan e en o passing the fa ilities de elop ent pro ess 
ithin the is onsin epart ent of ransportation  i ision of 
ransportation ste s e elop ent  t is appli able to all 

t pes of i pro e ents on the state trun  high a  s ste  and other 
street high a  s ste s here federal or state funds a  be used for 
i pro e ents  dheren e to the s re uire ents pro ides for the 
unifor  de elop ent of transportation s ste s and plans that re e t 
sound engineering pra ti e and sensiti e en iron ental on ern  hapter 

 e tion  of the  details design re uire ents for bi le and 
pedestrian a o odation

NACTO Transit Street Design Guide – 2016
he  ransit treet esign uide pro ides 

guidelines on developing transit facilities and 
designing it  streets to prioriti e transit  i pro e 
transit ser i e ualit  and support other goals related 
to transit  he guide also in ludes re o endations 
on integrating transit ith other odes and the design 
of spe iali ed transit street ele ents  

NACTO Urban Bikeway Design Guide – 2012
he  rban i e a  esign uide pro ides 

cities with state-of-the-practice solutions to create 
o plete streets that are safe and en o able for 

people riding bi es  he  rban i e a  
esign uide is not intended to be a o prehensi e 

guide for the geo etri  design of bi e a s  he guide 
o ers ertain t pes of on street bi e a  designs  

spe ifi all  bi e lanes and se eral ne  and inno ati e 
t pes of on street bi e a  design treat ents  but does not o er shared 
use paths  signal design  and other rele ant topi s  n ost ases  the 

 rban i e a  esign uide should be used in tande  ith the 
AASHTO Bike Guide.

FHWA Separated Bike Lane Planning & Design Guide – 2015
The Separated Bike Lane Planning and Design Guide 
is issued b  the ederal igh a  d inistration 

 and pro ides guidelines for one  and t o a  
separated bike lanes. The guide provides case studies 
to aid in i ple entation  he guide also identifies 
data to collect before and after separated bike lane 
pro e ts and potential future resear h to refine and 
i pro e the pra ti e
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  epart ent of ransportation ederal igh a  d inistration  ro en 
afet  ounter easurers  al a s  

 nterse tion rash edu tion a tors  i higan epart ent of ransportation  
https i higan go do u ents dot dot rash edu tion

a tors pdf

21  epart ent of ransportation ederal igh a  d inistration  ro en 
afet  ounter easurers  edians and edestrian rossing slands in rban 

and uburban reas  

22  epart ent of ransportation ederal igh a  d inistration  oolbo  
of ounter easures and heir otential ffe ti eness for edestrian rashes   
https safet fh a dot go ped bi e tools sol e ped t tpep

23 otts   ar ood   and i hard   elationship of ane idth to afet  for 
rban and uburban rterials  

24  epart ent of ransportation ederal igh a  d inistration  ro en 
afet  ounter easurers  oad iets  

25 hen   hen   and ing   he elati e ffe ti eness of edestrian 
afet  ounter easures at rban nterse tions  essons fro  a e  or  it  
perien e  

 ennett   anal   and an outen    o parison of ate a  n treet 
ign reat ent to other ri er ro pts to n rease ielding to edestrians at 
ross al s  

  edestrian ate a  reat ent e hni al e o  http aii
transportation org do u ents pedestrian gate a te hni al e o final pdf

 ene iano   a den   and e   ffe ti e eplo ent of adar peed 
igns   

  epart ent of ransportation ederal igh a  d inistration  ro en 
afet  ounter easurers  eading edestrian nter als  

 etting   it burg   ar er   noblau h   ield aluation of o 
ethods for estri ting ight urn on ed to ro ote edestrian afet   

ournal  anuar  

31 afet  our e  es top eferen e for rash edu tion a tors  ederal igh a  
d inistration

32 it patri   and ar    afet  ffe ti eness of the  edestrian 
rossing reat ent   

33  epart ent of ransportation ederal igh a  d inistration  ro en 
afet  ounter easurers  edestrian brid ea on  

Endnotes
 ational ealtors sso iation  o unit  referen e ur e

  ensus eri an o unit  ur e  

  ensus eri an o unit  ur e  

 it  of il au ee o unit  ealth ssess ent  nderstanding the ealth 
eeds of ur o unit  

 enters for isease ontrol and re ention  h si al ti it  and ealth  he 
enefits of h si al ti it  

 enter for eighborhood e hnolog  ousing and ransportation ffordabilit  
nde  

 hett   et al  here is the and of pportunit  he eograph  of 
ntergenerational obilit  in the nited tates  ar ard ni ersit  and the 
ational ureau of ono i  esear h  

   a etteer iles  nited tates ensus ureau  etrie ed anuar   

 eri an a t inder United States Census Bureau  etrie ed anuar   

  tatisti s  it  of il au ee  etrie ed anuar   

  ities ith population o er   it  an ing  Walk Score. 
etrie ed anuar   

 il au ee al  and i e eport  is onsin i e ed  

 eri an o unit  ur e  eans of ransportation to or   ear 
sti ate

 n  is onsin agen ies began using an updated for  for reporting rashes 
to the is onsin epart ent of ransportation  he updated for  has a broader 
definition of se ere  in ur  that a  ha e i pa ted the reported nu ber of 
se ere in ur  rashes reported in 

 he des riptions pro ided for ea h rash t pe are based on standardi ed rash 
t pes

 it an  odd  ono i  alue of al abilit  i toria ransportation oli  
nstitute  ebruar   http tpi org al abilit pdf

 ertulis   and ulas i   ri er pproa h peed and ts pa t on ri er 
ielding to edestrian eha ior at nsignali ed ross al s  

 efft  rian  pa t of peed and a edestrian s is  of e ere n ur  or death  
ident nal sis  re ention  
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https://www2.census.gov/geo/docs/maps-data/data/gazetteer/2016_Gazetteer/2016_gaz_place_55.txt
https://factfinder.census.gov/bkmk/table/1.0/en/PEP/2017/PEPANNRES/1620000US5553000
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Census_Bureau
https://city.milwaukee.gov/mpw/general/About.htm
https://www.walkscore.com/cities-and-neighborhoods/
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